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RISPONSES OF

INITIATTD

ABSTRACT

BY

Peter Alexander Burnett

CERTALS T0 BARLTY YELLOI^J DI^IARF VIRUS INFECTI0N

BY DIFFIRENT NUMBTRS OF VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

TO FEEDING BY NONVIRULIFEROUS APHIDSAND

A study was made in the field and greenhouse of some responses of

barley, oats and wheat to feeding by aphids, or infection by bar'ley

yel1ow dwarf virus (BYDV). The effect of dosage of BYDV, in the

context of initiation of jnfection by different numbers of v'iruliferous

aph'i ds e tnlas al so exami ned .

In the field, yìeld of barley, oats and wheat was not affected

by the feeding of nonviruliferous aphids, but y'ieìd reductions were

associated wìth plots artificialìy infested with viruliferous aph'ids.

Generally, losses increased when numbers of viruliferous aphids used

to initiate 'infections were increased. In these experiments, only

gross differences in plant response were detected because of l'imita-

tions in experimental design, namely, the limited number of repìicates.

In experiments with small field plots where the coefficient of varia-

tion may be high, a ìarge number of replicates are requìred. It is,

therefore, essent'ial to establish in advance the size of treatmenr

differences to be detected so that the experiment may be des'igned

accordi ngly.
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In the greenhouse experiments, as'in the field, plants were not

affected, for any of the responses measured, by the feeding of non-

vjruliferous aphids, but marked adverse effects were observed for

p'lants infected with BYDV. The effect of dosage was pronounced for

most of the responses observed. In general, as the number of virulÍ-

ferous aphids used to injtiate infection u/as increased, plant height,

head length and yield were decreased. There u/ere some differences,

among the cereals, in the response of some of the components of

yield. In barley, number of fertile heads, number of seeds and

kernel we'ight were all reduced. In oats, number of fert'ile heads

and numben of seeds V\rere reduced, but kernel weight rema'ined rela-

tìvely constant. In wheat, number of fert'ile heads Were jncreased

and number of seeds remained constant, but kernel v,lejght was reduced.

The results from the fjeld and greenhouse studjes supported a

hypothesis of dosage effect that BYDV infect'ions increase 'in severity

when initiated by increased numbers of aphids.
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CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCTI ON

Barley ye1low dv¡arf (BYD) js a disease of cereals and grasses

that ìs caused by a virus. The d'isease was discovered in California

in l95l and g'iven the descriptive name of barley yel'low dwarf; the

causal agent was known as the barley ye11ow dwarf virus (BYDV),

(0swa1d and Houston, l95l)" Oswald and Houston found that BYDV

could not be mechan'ically transmitted to plants, that it was a

yellow's type of disease, and that the virus had a circulative

relationship with its aphid vector. Latere more detailed accounts of

the disease were E'iven by the same authors (.l953a and 
.l953b).

By the late 1950's BYD was recognized as a disease of major

'importance'in many areas of the world. In 1959, BYD was the most

serious single disease of oats (Avena sat'iva L. ) 'in the Un'ited States.

In fact, a special supplement (No" 262) of the Plant D'isease Reporter

was pub'lished in that year on the disease.

BYDV has been reported to cause severe yield loss in cereals and

to reduce severely the vegetative production of pasture species of

grasses" Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) and oats are the cereal crops

that are most severely affected by BYDV" A'lthough wheat [Triticum

aestivum L. em Thell (Aestivum group)] and rye (Secale cereale L.)

are also susceptible to th'is virus, they usually develop symptoms less

readily than do barley and oats.

It has been observed in artificial infections that if the number

of vìruliferous aphids used to initiate an infection of BYDV was
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ìncreased then the severity of the resultìng infection was greater.

This appfies both to the jnfection of field plots and of jndìvjdual

pìants. lnlith the infection of field plots it was usually the percentage

of p'lants i nfected that was i ncreased (Catheral I , 1966b) . When i nd'i vi d-

ual plants were infected it was thought that multip'le'infections may

have led to a higher init'ial presence of virus and this may have caused

more severe symptoms" This hypothesis was orìginal1y proposed by Smith

and Richards (1963). At this time, the 'dosage' concept, as it was

called was put forward to explain the difference in symptoms observed

when different aphid vectors were used to transm'it the same virus strain.

Smith and Richards (1963) suggested that d'ifferent vectors transmittted

different doses of virus. Smith (1967) and Smith et al", (1968) gave

further proof of the dosage hypothesis by showing that the severity of

the BYDV infection increased as the number of viruliferous aphids used

to initiate the infect'ion increased. This increase in severity was

expressed as a shorter incubation period to symptom development, more

pronounced symptoms and a reduct'ion in y'ield"

Purpose of this study

The purpose of this study was threefold. Firstly, to determine the

yield losses that are associated with aph'ids in the field'in Manitoba,

ejther when they act as vectors of BYDV or when they do direct physical

damage by feedÍng on the developíng pìant or graín" Second'lyu to look

at the relationship between different numbers of viruliferous aphids

(BYDV), feedìng on seedling plants, and some responses of these plants

in the greenhouse. Thirdly, to examine the variability of yield loss



due to BY DV , 'i n Sel k'i rk v'rheat , i n the greenhouse and to determi ne

whether the measured loss had a qenetic basis or was a function of the

env'ironment"

Def in'i ti on of terms used

The termi nol ogy i n thi s thes'is 'i s 'in general accord wi th that

proposed by the Terminology Committee of the Canad'ian Phytopatholog'ical

Soc'iety (t¡jelsh,l96l). However, it is felt that a definition of the

follov,ring terms as defined by the terminology commìttee and/or as used

in this thesis may be of assistance to the reader.

Virus isolate: "vírus that is transferred'in a successful inocula-

tjon from a diseased plant or in procedures designed to separate vjruses

or virus strains." All the virus isolates used in this study were

obtained from C" C. Gill of Agriculture Canada, Research Stat'ion,

I,rIinnipeg, Manitoba. The numbering system is that of Dr. Gill's and

refers to the year and sequence of collection, e"g" 6407 - refers to

the seventh isolate collected in 1964.

Soecies-snecific isolate: In this thesis the term refers to a

virus'isolate that is generalìy only transmitted by one species of aph'id"

Species-nonspecific isolate: In this thesis the term refers to a

virus isolate that may be transmitted by a number of species of aphids.

Viruliferous: "the conditíon of a vector having virus in those

anatomical areas that render the vector potentía11y ab'le to transmit

that virus". In th'is thesis the term ís used for aphids that have been

gi ven access to a vi rus.



Nonv'iruliferous: In this thesis the term refers to aphids that

have never had access to virus"

Acquisjtjon feed: "the feedìng of a test vector on a virus source".

Inoculation feedìng time: In th'is thesis the term refers to the

t'ime the vector is given access to a healthy p'lant.

Dosage concept: the severity of BYDV infection depends on the

amount or dose of virus injected into the p1ant"



CHAPTER I I

LITERATURE REVIEI^J

A'lthough BYDV was not recogn'ized as a vi rus d'isease unti I l95l

(Oswa'ld and Houston, l95l) several workers had noted, much earlier,

a disorder of plants that'is now cons'idered to have been BYDV. Possi-

bly the earliest record of the disease in the United States was the

observati ons of Ga1 l oway and Southwood (l 890 ) 'in a paper ent'itl ed

"Prelim'inary notes on a new and destructive oat disease." Manns, l909

(Brueh1, 196l), in his rev'iew of red leaf of oats, said that he

believed that red leaf was due to a simultaneous infection of the plant

by two bacteria in a symbiotic relatjonshjp, and that this infection

was aided by coo1, moist weather" Thorne, 1907 and Grossard, 1907

(Bruehl, 196l), both in 0hí0, noted that a large number of aphids and

thrips were associated with oat crops that had these symptoms, but

whether or not these insects had anything to do with the disease was

unknown. These observations led Manns (Bruehl, l96l) to take Eng'lish

grain aphíds, Macrosjphum (S'itobion) avenae (Fabricus), from diseased

plants and cage them on healthy seedlings. He found that after l0-.l2

days, the oat plants inside the cage were showing symptoms of the

dìsease while those outs'ide were disease-free. He concluded that the

aphid was acting as a vector of bacteria.

Barrus ('l937) described a red leaf disease of oats that was

prevalent and long known in New York State. The symptoms descrjbed

were very similar to those described by Oswald and Houston (1951).

Reports of similar types of symptoms in cereals were given by McKinney
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(1950) and Johnston (1951 ). Moore (1952) reported aphid transmission

of red leaf of oats, but Bantarri* (pers. com.) said that it was much

earl'ier that Moore recognìzed the disease as one of virus etiology and

also knew that it was transmitted by aphids but failed to make a formal

report.

|nlith one exception, the on'ly known vectors of BYDV are aph'ids.

Timian (1964) reported that BYDV was transmitted by dodder. Compre-

hensive l'ists of the aphid vectors of BYDV have been given by Brueh'l

(1961); Rochov,r (l96lc); Kennedy et al., (1962) and Slykhuis (.l967).

Aph'id vectors may carry specific, semi-spec'ific or non-specific

strains or isolates of BYDV" Kennedy et al., (1962) refer to barley

ye1'low dwarf virus as a group of viruses, to quote, "a group of viruses

dìffering widely in transmissibiìity by the vectors ljsted."

Strains of BYDV have been recogn'ized for over 16 years (A1len,

1957'. Bruehl and Toko, 1957; Rochow, 1959a, b, l96la, b; Takeshita,

1956; Toko and Bruehl, .l959; 
Watson and l4ulligan,l960a, b). Gjll

(.|967a) described four varjants of BYDV from lvlanitoba and made mention

of a fifth. Rochow (.l969a, b) l'isted the same four variants as be'ing

the main ones found in New York. Gill (1969b) recorded a definite

fifth variant in Manitoba and Rochow and Muller (1971) listed this

variant from New York.

When working wjth BYDV, it must be remembered that the aph'id

vector is another b'iolog'ica1 variable. Rochow (1960), Saksena et al.,

*Bantarri, E.
University of

E., Associate Professor, Department
Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota.

of Plant Pathology,
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(1964) and Rochow and Eastop (1966) found variations in the ability to

transmit BYDV between clones of the same species of aphids" 0ther

workers have found no differences between clones of aphids in their

ability to transmit BYDV (Bruehl, l95B; Gill, 1967a; Rochow,'l95Ba, b;

Rochow and Eastop, .l966; 
and Smith, ì963a)"

The ability to transmit BYDV may d'iffer wjth the life stage of the

aphid. 0rlob and Arny (.l960) found that gynoparae, ma'les, fundatrjces

and fundatrigeniae (aiate) of the appìe grain aphid RhEralosiphum

fitchii (Sanderson) did not transmit BYDV while oviparae and fundatri-

geniae (alatoid) d'id" However, 0rlob (196?) found that oviparae of

non-migratory Eng'lish grain aphids reared in the greenhouse transm'itted

BYDV as efficiently as apterous v'iviparous females. Nymphs are more

efficient vectors of BYDV than are adult aphids especia'lly with spec'ies-

specific strains of BYDV (Gill,1970a; Halstead and Gill, l97la; Gi11,

1q72\

The presence of more than one strain of BYDV in a plant may influ-

ence vector specificity. Interactions of BYDV strains range from

situations in which each virus in a mixed infection rema'ins unaffected

(Rochow, 1969b) to situations in which each strain protects against the

other" This later case is called "cross protect'ion" (Smith, 1963c;

Jedlinski and Brown, 
.l965)" 

Rochow (.l969b) also points out that many

workers have failed to find cross protection" Halstead and Gill (l97lb)

found interference with some strains of BYDV" Thís is a "mild" form of

cross protection" In a third situation, the symptomatology and yield

loss obtained with a mixed infection of BYDV is much more severe than

with either sing'le infection" This has been termed synergism (Aapo1a,
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re6B).

Rochow (1965) has detailed a case of apparent loss of vector

spec'ificity. In this case, the b'ird cherry oat aph'id has been shown

to transm'it two species-specific strains--RPV, spec'ific for the b'ird

cherry oat aphid, Rhopalosiphum padí (Linnaeus), and MAV, specific for

the Engf ish grain aphid--from doubìy infected plants. The Eng'lish

grain aphid, however, will only transm'it the MAV stra'in. This means

that the vector specificity of the MAV strain of BYDV has broken down

because it can be transmitted by the b'ird cheruy oat aphid.

An exp'lanation for the apparent loss of vector specifÍcity is that

from the doubly infected leaves, the bird cherry oat aphid transmitted

unaltered MAV strain together with RPV strain in some form of comp'lex.

The bird cherry oat aphid can transmit MAV strains in the presence of

RPV strain despite the inability to transmit the MAV strain alone

(Rochow, 1965, 1969a, b). Rochow (1969b) postulates that the vector

specificity results from the interaction of the protein capsid of a

particular virus strain with the membranes surrounding the aphid

sal i vary gl ands.

Rochow (1972) postulates two possible ways that loss of vector

specificity may occur with BYDV. The fírst is that the relative

quantity of the two vîrus strains in doubly infected p'lants may vary,

that isu the concentration of one virus strain may íncrease when the

two strains are in a mixture" Rochow (1972) has reported, however,

that he found no proof of this with the mixíng of RPV and lvlAV strains

of BYDV.
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A second way by which loss of vector spec'ificity may come about

involves the possible'interaction of the two virus strains during the

assemb'ly stage of virus synthesis jn doubly infected plants (Rochovr,

'|970). The theory is that during s'imultaneous synthesis of the two

vìruses some nucleic ac'id of one virus strain becomes ìncorporated ìnto

virus particles containing the prote'in capsid of the other v'irus stra'in"

Such "mixed" virus particles can be transmitted by the appropriate

vector species because the proteÍn capsid is s'imilar to that of the

strai n of vi rus regu'lar'ly transmi tted by the aphi d.

More specifically, in the case of the MAV and RPV strains of BYDV

the nucleic acid of MAV strain is incorporated into the protein capsid

of the RPV strain and so the bird cherry oat aphid can transm'it both

strains. This does not work in reversê, i.e", the nucleic ac'id from

the RPV being incorporated into the protein capsid of the MAV strain,

because the Engljsh grajn aphid can still only transmit the MAV strain

from doubly infected p'lants.

Rochow (1970) and Rochow et al., (197.l) have shown evidence for

thís when virus preparat'ions made from doub'ly 'infected p'lants were

treated with MAV antiserum, and aphids were al'lowed to feed through

membranes on the treated preparation. The English grain aphid did not

transm'it. It was concluded that the MAV strain was neutralized in the

preparat'ion by the MAV antiserum" From the same preparation, hovlever,

the bird cherry oat aphid transmitted both RPV and MAV strains to about

one third of the test piants. Perhaps the virus particles with mixed

components function in the aphid like RPV strain because of the RPV

protein capsid, and in the plant like MAV strain because of the MAV
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nuclejc acid. Studies of these interactions are in the very ear'ly

stages (Rochow, 1972) "

Brakke* (pers. com.) reported that the sedimentation coefficient

and the molecular weights of the RNA of two strains of BYDV differed"

At the present, he has onìy obta'ined th'is'information for two strains

but has raised the question--at what stage does one call a strain of

virus a species? If straíns of virus are, ín fact, species of v'iruses,

some of the current ideas on mixed infect'ions may have to be alterecj"

In summary, it may be said that tests on field collected samp'les,

made in different laboratorjes, have revealed a great range in vector

specificity among isolates of BYDV. It is difficult to compare the

results from all laboratories because of differences in methods, plants,

and species of aphids used in transmjssion tests. It is often not

poss'ibl e to determ'ine whether the vari ati on encountered i n one I ocat'ion

results from properties of strains of the virus or from characteristics

of clones of the species of aphids used jn the transmiss'ion tests.

Rochow (.l969b) sums up variations by saying:

"Because of changes in both strains of v'irus and in aphid species
or even in aphid clones that predominate--coupled with interactions
among host plants for both v'irus and aphids, with the weather and w'ith
the ãge and'variety of crop p'lants--variations in the disease as it is
observed in different locations are not surpris'ing."

Paliwal and Sinha ('l970) failed to find evidence that BYDV multi-

plied in its vector, the Engfish grain aphid. They said this because:

a) They failed to transm'it the v'irus serially from aph'id to aphid"

*Brakke, 14. K., Research Scientist,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

U.S.D.A., University of Nebraska,
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b ) The ab'i 1 r'ty to 'i nocul ate pl ants wi th vi rus was eventual ly I ost

by most aphids.

c) The period of retention of the abi'ljty to inoculate plants with

virus was dependent on the dose of virus given to the aphid.

Although symptoms may vary between species and varieties, in
genera'l , the symptoms for BYDV as w'ith other "ye11ov,rs" type d'iseases

are discolouration and stunting of the host p'lant. Reduced tillering
and distortions are also common, part'icuìarly with severe infections

(Bruehl, l96l ). Typical ly, the discolouration symptoms begin 7-20 days

after inoculation. Among the cereals, the incubation time for the virus

is usuaiìy shorter in oats than in barley and simjlar'ly shorter jn

barley than in wheat.

usualiy, the first symptom on plants in the greenhouse Ìs "water

soak'ing". This is an ojl-like streak that appears on the leaf (G'iì1

and t¡lestdal, 1966; Burnett, unpublished). This symptom has not been

wide'ly recorded from the field although it may be present, particular'ly

at certain times of the day. In the greenhouse, this symptom js more

readí1y observed on dull days or ear'ly in the morning before plants

have been exposed to direct sunlight. The water-soaking symptom tends

to disappear after piants have been exposed to bríght sunshine and high

temperatures.

The green tissues of old leaves discolour along the leaf margins,

the areas enlarging and coalescing in a bas'ipetal direction until the

whole leaf is discoloured. Young leaves show no unusual colour aìthough

they may be slight]"v chlorotic (Bruehl, l96l). A mird abaxial leaf

rolling may occur in plants with severe leaf symptoms (Gill and Westdaì,
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.1966)" 
A symptom that is often overlooked is that the root system of

an infected plant is often as retarded as the top growth (Oswa1d and

Houston, 1953a).

The severity of the symptoms depends on the age of the p'lant when

inoculated (Oswald and Houston, '1953a) . Early infection genera'l'ly

produces the most severe symptoms--marked stunting and yellow'ing,

failure to head and often premature death of the plant; later jnfectjons

are less severe and after an initial setback, plants tend to recover

although there may be a reduction in tillering and y'ieid"

Oats develop the most djstinct symptoms. They have very obvious

and ear'ly "water soaking" followed by a co'lour change in the leaves"

The most typícal colour for infected oat leaves is red rather than

ye11ow. For thís reason the disease was, and still is on occasions,

cal I ed "red I eaf of oats " " Yel 'low'ish-green bl otches appear f i rst near

the leaf típ. These soon become red or reddish-brown and coalesce,

leaving the entire tip of the leaf red (0swa1d and Houston,1953a).

As the symptoms advance down the'leaf, the leaf curls and takes on a

spear-l i ke appearance.

Bar'ley infected with BYDV develops a "ye'l1ows" type of symptom.

Plants tend to be stunted, and typically, the older leaves turn a

bri I I i ant yeì'low"

According to Oswald and Houston (1953a) wheat infected at the

seedling stage is the most severely damaged of the three major cereal

crops. At this stage of inoculat'ion, the first indication of BYDV is

a darker than normal green on the old leaves, a chloros'is of the new

growth, and stunt'ing. lnlheat infected after til lering shows only a
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yeìlowìng starting at the tjps of newly-formed leaves. There is l'ittle

st,unting and presumably I ittle loss in y'ield (Oswa'ld and Houston, 
.l953a).

The author has not found these symptoms to be typ'icaì in the green-

house, nor has the yield of pìants, jnfected in the seedling stage, been

severely affected. In several experiments, wheat has been found to be

the most difficult of the cereals to rate for symptoms, the onìy con-

sistent symptom being stunting. However, this may be m'isleading because

dajìy watering of the plants in the greenhouse may, 'in fact, lessen the

effects of the reduction in size of the root system"

In the field, young plants infected in the early sprìng are subject

to cooler temperatures, h'igher light intensities, and less adequate

moisture than plants grown jn the greenhouse. The sum of these factors

could result in different symptoms and a higher yield loss in the field

than in the greenhouse.

A'lthough susceptible to BYDV, rye appears to be quite tolerant.

The on'ly symptom appears to be a sl'ight stunting (Brueh'l , l96l) and

yield is not known to be affected. In contrast, in wheats, oats and

bar'ley, both the qua'lity and the quantity of the gra'in produced are

reduced.

Perennial ryegrass of several varieties is susceptible to BYDV and

infected plants show stunt'ing, and conspicuous ye11ow'ing and/or redden-

'ing of the foliage (Catherall,1965). Bruehl and Toko (1957) and

Watson and Mulligan (1960a) reported that ryegrasses act as symptomless

carriers. Catherall ('l966a) reported that in greenhouse trials, there

was a substant'ial loss'in yield three months after inoculatjon, but no

apparent symptom until 12-15 months after inoculation. Catherall (1966a)
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also reported that in simulated swards of ryegrass, survival of p'lants

was not affected by infection with BYDV but that yield was marked'ly

decreased "

There are many factors that influence the expression of symptoms:

(l ) Shading 'inhibits symptom expression (llJi'lson and Murphy, i953).

0rlob and Arny (.l96'l) reduced light intensities from 5,600 foot-candles

to 500 foot-candles and found that symptom expressjon was reduced"

They also found that short days decreased the expression of symptoms.

A possible exception is the water-soaking symptom which tends to be

more pronounced in reduced light"

(2) Temperature is also important to symptom expression (Endo, 1957;

0rlob and Arny, l96l). The ideal temperature for symptom development

is thought to be 6B"F (convenient that this should be exactly 20'C).

Higher temperatures often mask the symptoms perhaps because of rapid

pl ant growth"

(3) Different strains of BYDV may cause dífferent symptoms (Allen,

1957; Bruehl, l95B; Rochow, 'l959a; Toko and Bruehl, 1959).

(4) The age of the plant when it ís infected may also affect symptom

expression. Symptoms are less pronounced and yield losses less severe

in plants infected at an advanced stage of development than in those

infected at an early stage (Endo and Brown,1957;Oswald and Houston,

.l953a).

In very severe infections, plants may show the so-called "cut

leaf" symptom wh'ich is a serration of the edge of the leaf. There is

some doubt as to whether or not this is a true symptom of BYDV because

this leaf defect has been observed on plants free of BYDV. In New
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Zealand, cut leaf is accepted as a true symptom (Smith*e pers" com.).

Bruehl ('l961) noted that severe infect'ion of BYDV reduced internode

iengtir to the extent that heads failed to emerge, particuìariy in spring

barley. He stated that these stunted plants often survived longer than

normal plants in hot dry weather and acted as a food source of the

aphids and a reservoir for the virus.

Esau (1957a, b) found the maior internal symptom of BYDV-infected

plants to be phìoem necrosis both in the shoots and roots. She said

that there was no direct stimulation of til'lering. However, the author

has found an increase in tillering in plants of Selkirk wheat infected

with BYDV. This latter observation agrees with that of Doodson and

Saunders (.l970) regarding the tnglish wheat variety, Rothwell Perdix.

Also,Osvlald and Houston (1953a) pointed out that the ti1'lering of BYDV-

i.nfected barley may be increased"

Bruehl [.l96]) postulates thLat it is possÌble that the roots are

deprived of carbohydrates because of the failure of the phloem to

transport them downwards. Esau [.l957a, b) classifi.ed BYDV as a virus

thLat primarily attacks ph'loem tissue as does Jensen (.l969a). Jensen

[1969a) examined the mesophyll cells of BYDV-infected plants and found

cytol ogi ca'l abnormal i ties , but no parti.cl es of vi rus . He cauti oned

that this observation was of questionable value. In addition, Jensen

[1968, ]969b and ]972) found that, in plants of wheat and barìey

infected with BYDV, there was a rapid and massive accumulatíon of

*Smith, H. C., DÍrector, Crop Research Div'ision, D.S.I.R" Lincoln,
New Zealand.
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soluble and storage carbohydrates in the leaves. This accumulation was

accompanìed by loss of chlorophyl'l and a reduction in the photosynthetìc

rate. He concluded that the basic effect of BYDV infection appeared to

be the development of resistance to the translocation of photosynthate

from the leaf blade to the leaf sheath, culm, or spike and the developing

grain. This indicated that there was food production tak'ing pìace ìn

the p1ant, but because of phloem blockage, it could not be utjl'ized by

the developing grain"

Bruehl ('|96.l ) has recorded the presence of BYDV throughout North

America from east to west and from Alaska to Mexico. BYDV has also

been reported from the following European countries; Belg'ium, Britain,

Czechosl ovaki a, Denmark, Fi nl and, France , Germany, Netherl ands , Norway

and Sweden (Bremer, 1965; Bruehl, l96l; Kristensen and Engsbro, 1966;

Oswald and Thung, '|955; Rochow, l96lc; Roland, 1960, 1962; Slykhuis'

1967; Vacke , 1964; V'latson and Mulligan, .l957). It was first observed

in ¡ew Zealand in 1954 (Smìth, 1955) and recorded in Australia jn .1956

and Tasman'ia in ,l957 by Smith (1959). The disease has also been reported

from Indja (l'legaich and Vashisth, ,l963), Israel (Harpaz and Klein, 1965)

and South Afrjca (von Wechmar, 1965 from Slykhuis 1967). Slykhuis

(1962) observed symptoms of the disease and noted that aphid vectors in

cereal crops in Pakistan, Jordan, United Arab Republjc and Italy as

well as in New Zealand and Australia where the d'isease was already known.

it has been described from Colombia by Lopez and Caluez ('1969) and by

SamborskÍ* (pers. com. ), who sa'id that aphids are found 'infesting cerea'ls

*Samborski, D. J.,
Stat'ion, ll'linn'ipeg,

Research Scientist, Agriculture Canada, Research
Mani toba.
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commonly throughout Braz'il and that symptoms of BYDV are common" The

absence of reports from other areas of the world ìs probably more a

reflection of lack of work on the disease rather than an indication

that the dísease is not present" It is probab'ly correct to say that

the di sease has a worl d w'ide d'istri buti on.

Oswald and Houston (195.l) reported that wheat, oats, and barley

were susceptible to BYDV. Many v,lorkers have examjned the host range

of BYDV (Bruehì and Toko,1957; Orlob, .l959; 
0swald and Houston,

1953b; Rochow,1959a; and Watson and Mulligan,1960a)" Bruehl (196.l)

summarized this work and produced a list of 97 species from 34 genera

within the family Gramineae. His list includes rye, corn, sorghum,

rìce and most of the common grass species, e.g. Kentucky b'luegrass,

cocksfoot, t'imothy, perenn'iaì ryegrass and bromegrass. Rothman (1966)

recorded five addítional specìes of grasses" Slykhuis (1967 ) reported

that about 100 species of grasses are susceptible to BYDV and warned

that some are symptomless" He also stated that no dicotyledonous

plants are known to be suscept'ible.

Bruehl (1961 ) poínted out that because of the extremely wide host

range of this virus amongst long-lived grass spec'ies, there is very

little chance of it being eradicated due to the lack of host" He

cautioned, however, that most host range studies have been carried out

in the greenhouse where the viruliferous aph'ids were forced to feed on

the plant species under test and so this recorded range may not repre-

sent a true field host range. However, in most areas where BYDV occurs

in cereals, non-cereal grasses p'lay a role in the epidemio'logy of the

disease (Brueh1, l96l;0swald and Houston,'l953b)" Smith and lnjright
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(1964) found that approximate'ly B0% of ryegrasses 'in pastures jn New

Zealand had the virus. Doodson (1967) tested 112 samples of perenn'ia1

ryegrass from the field'in Great Britain and found that .l04 of them

were infected wl'th BYDV.

0rlob (1959) grew dodder on infected barley plants and found that

aphids, fed on the dodder, could transfer BYDV to healthy plants.

An understandjng of the epidemiology of a djsease implies a

knowledge of the factors affecting disease development. Since BYDV

can only be transmitted by aphids, these factors would include the

development and dispersal of the aphid species, the strain of virus

and the efficiency of the particular spec'ies of aphid as a vector of

the strain. Because aphids are the sole vectors of the disease organism,

their f ife cyc1e, migration and host specificity influence the epidemi-

ol ogy of the di sease.

Oswald and Houston (1953b), after observing BYD for 2 years, said

that this virus was only of econom'ic'importance in Calìfornia following

climatic conditions which:

(l) delayed planting of cereals

(2) induced rank cover of wjld grasses on meadows and ranges

(3) encouraged the multiplicatìon of aph'id vectors on susceptible wild

gras ses

(4) brought about rapid dying of grass crops soon after the grain crops

appear.

They concluded that BYDV would be important in Californja only when

climatic cond'itjons were such as to bring about a large movement of

aphids to cereals in the'ir early growth stage. This hypothesis assumes
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that the grasses are acting as reservo'irs for the inoculum.

0rlob ('I961) quest'ioned the importance of grasses because he

failed to isolate BYDV from perenn'ial grasses near oats jn New

Brunswick. He cautioned that h'is results may have been invalid

because he used mature grass p'lants in his attempt to'isolate the

virus. S]ykhuis et al., (1959b) recovered BYDV from winter rye and

some perennial grasses, and suggested that these plant species were

over-w'intering hosts. In many parts of the world grasses are known

to be important reservoirs for BYDV. For examp'le, 'in New Zealand,

Smith and Wpight (1964) found that up to B0% of ryegrass tillers tested

were 'infected with the virus. Doodson (1967) also found a very h'igh

percentage of a certaj n type of perenn'i al ryegrass was i nfected j n

Engl and and lnlal es.

Slykhui s et al . , ('l959b) , noti ng the presence of Eng'l i sh gra'in

aph'ids 'in young oat crops before the aphids coul d be found 'in grasses,

suggested that the aphids had flown or been carried in from a great

distance rather than from an adiacent plant Source. It is well known

that many'insects specìes rema'in active and breed throughout the wínter

in the warm temperate areas of North America, such as Texas and Oklahoma.

These species m'igrate northwards in the spring on the warm south w'inds.

Depending on weather condit'ions, these migrations may occur rapidly

over very long distances (Bruehl, l96l). Chiykowski and Chapman (.l965)

have detailed the northward m'igration of the aster leafhopper and

Westdal* (pers. com.) has shown that leafhoppers may move about .l000

*l^Jestdal, P. H., Research Scient'ist, Agriculture Canada, Research
Stati on, Inf i nni peg, Mani toba .
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miles in 24 hours. Th'is idea is supported by numerous reports of the

occurrence of winged aphids on cereals in Manitoba early in the grov\t'ing

season (Gill*, Robinson* and l¡Iestdal , pers. com. ). Many workers in

North America have 'invest'igated the circumstances associated with the

first appearance of aphids in the North Central States and Canada, and

have shown that migration of aphids'is widespread and frequent (Tay1or,

1965; Jensen and l^lallin, .l965; l¡Jalljn and Loonan,1971). Alternat'ive'ly,

i t i s possi bl e to have several short m'igrati ons . The short mi grat'ions

are usualiy accomplished by success'ive generations of insects mov'ing

northwards over the land mass of central North America as crops and

grasses devel op.

Lowe (1968) reported on the flight patterns of the bird cherry oat

aphìd, the major virus vector found in New Zealand, from pastures into

cereal crops. Sìykhuis et al., (1959b) found that it took about two

months for an infestation jn'it'iated by an aphid, hatch'ing from an egg

on a primary host, to occur in a field of grain.

The outbreak of BYDV in oats in the U.S.A. in 1959 was attributed
'largely to a northward migration of the greenbug on strong southerly

w'inds in late April and early May (0r'lob and Arny, .l959).

It is thought that the most important vectors of BYDV in Manitoba

are the Engf ish grain aphid, the greenbug, Schizaph'is (=Toxoptera) g¡g¡1-

!_Um (Rondani), the corn leaf aphid, Rhopalosiphum maidis (Fitch) and the

*Gill, c.
Wi nni peg,

*Robi nson ,
Man'itoba,

C., Research Scientist, Agriculture Canada, Research Statìon,
Mani toba.

A. G., Professor, Entomology Department, Unjvers'ity of
Ir'fi nni peg, þ{ani toba.
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bird cherry oat aphìd (pers. com. Gill, Rob'inson and Westdal). These

may migrate into Man'itoba in late May or early June, the time of cer-

eal emergence. Depending on the size of the migratìon population and

the weather condi ti on when the aph i ds arri ve , 'l arge popu'lati ons can

develop rap'id1y. Usually, however, migrations do not occur unt'il late

June or early Ju'ly and thus early seeded crops usually escape serious

i nfecti ons .

The percentage of v'iruliferous'individuals among the'incomìng

populat'ion is also an extreme'ly important factor in the determ'inat'ion

of whether or not an epidemic of BYDV may occur.

In Canada it is thought that the loss from BYDV may be very high

in some years'in localized areas which may have been seeded late and/or

recejved a'large jnflux of migrants, but that on a natjonal scale the

average loss may be very small as a percentage of the total crop.

Nevertheless, a small percentage loss on a national scale may represent

dollar losses of a high magnjtude.

Another poÍnt 'is that vector specificity and host tolerance may

be such that severity of outbreaks may vary from year to year even

though climatjc conditions and the abundance of aphìds may appear to

be very similar.

The author thinks that the epidemiology of BYD must be cons'idered

on a local scale and, I'ike the symptomatology, it is very d'ifficult to

generalize and draw conciusions for a large area.

Literature on yield loss in cereals

The literature rev'iewed in this section will be presented 'in two
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parts" The first section will deal with the literature pertaining to

losses due to BYDV and the second sectÍon will deal with the literature

pertaining to losses due to the damage by aph'ids"

BYDV is considered to be an important disease of cereals and many

workers have attempted to estimate the losses in yield caused by this

virus. Bruehl (1961) and Rochow (1961) both summarized the losses

found in the U.S.A. up to .|961. 
Most of the information they presented

may also be found in supplement 262 of the "Plant Disease Reporter" in

a report entitled "The epidemic of barley yellow dwarf on oats in .l959".

The occurrence and extent of the diseasee area by area throughout the

U"S.A" are presented in this report as are the estímatede or more

rarely, the actual yield losses" These losses are extremely variab'le

depending on the area ínvolved. Some of the yield josses recorded ìn

this publication are as follows: Slykhuis et al., (.l959b) compared the

yield of diseased oat plants to that of healthy oat plants and found a

3l% loss" Sechler et al., (1959) est'imated a yield loss of 37% for

Missouri with a range of 2-70%" Caldwell et al., (.|959) found a 27"5%

loss in yield of the oat crop in Indiana. Browning et al., ('l959)

estimated a 12% loss of yield for oats in lowa. Sill et al", (.1959)

estjmated the yield loss in Kansas to be over 5 m'illion bushels or 25%

of the j959 oat crop. So one could go on, quot'ing the whole report.

Generally, however, losses in oats were estimated to range from 5-50%.

Losses in barley and wheat were not thought to be as high, but were

consistent'ly about 25% of yie1d. However, caution should be exercised

in accepting est'imates of disease'loss, as observers are prone to over-

estimate disease incidence. Accurate estimates of disease loss can only
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be obtained w'ith the development of a good survey technique using

adequate samples or by measuring actual losses in field trials.
Greenhouse stud'ies have shown that a hÍgh percentage loss in yield

(up to 100% in oats) may occur fr"om infection with BYDV (Burnett,unpub-

ljshed data; Doodson and Saunders, 1970; Gill, Buchannon and Westda'1,

1969; Gill, Westdal and Richardson, l96l; Watson and Mul'lìgan, 1960a;

Westdal and Burnett,unpublished data).

Many workers have shown that it is possible to get large losses

due to BYDV in the field. Two ma'in methods for assessing y'ield loss

due to BYDV have been used. Oswald and Houston (1953a) tagged individ-

ual pìants in the field when symptoms appeared and then compared the

yield of such p'lants to the y'ield of uninfected plants in the same field.
In these tests yield losses in barley were 95% when jnfection occurred

'in the seedl'ing stage but this loss was reduced to 15-25% when 'infection

took p'lace at the heading stage. Many other workers have shown the

importance of plant age in relation to yield loss (Endo,1957; Endo and

Brown, 1957, 1963; Jenkins, 1966; 0ppitz, 1970; Smith, 1967; Slykhuis

et al., 1959a; Watson and Mulf igan , 1957, 
.l960a). 

Rothman et al.,
(1959) used a similar method to record losses of 14-46% among different

oat varieties. Gill (1970b) also used this method and recorded losses

of 65%, by weight, of seed produced per plant in Herta barìey. Martens

and McDonald (1970) used a similar method and recorded losses of up

to 69%, by weight, of seed produced by plots of oats.

The second method involves the inoculation of field plots by

artjficial infestation with aphids carrying BYDV and then comparing

yíe1ds of such plots with y'ields of pìots not infested with aphids.
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Often these infested plots are also compared to plots that are sprayed

with an jnsecticide. Endo and Brown (1957) grew three varieties of

oats and infested these at two djfferent stages of plant growth. Yield

reductions for the three varieties inoculated at the three leaf and

boot stages, respect'ively, were: Fayette, 92.5 and 10.1%; Clìntland,

94.4 and 21.8% and Rodney,75.B and 15.0%. Many other workers have

carried out yieìd loss studies in this way or with slight modifjcations

(Burnett and Robinson, 1972; Burnett, unpubf ished data; Endo and Brown,

1963; Close, 'l969; Gi'11, 1967b; Gill, Buchannon and l,Jestdal, 
.l969;

Gill, IlJestdal and Richardson, 1969; Jenkins, 1966; 0ppitz, 1970; Palmer

and Sjll, 1966; Slykhuis et al., .l959a; 
Suneson and Ramage, 1957; Watson

and Mulligan, 1957, 1960a; Westdal and Burnett, unpubljshed data). This

is not a complete list but it gives an indìcation of the amount of work

done in th'is area. The yield losses obtained ranged from 0-90% depend-

ing on the plant species, the plant cultjvar or variety, the aphid

species, the strain of BYDV, the age of the plants at the time of

infectjon, and the experimental des'ign.

There are three other methods that have been used period'ica11y in

attempts to estimate losses due to BYDV jn the field. In the first
rnethod plots are caged in the field, to prevent infect'ion and yields

of caged plots are compared with those of plots open to natural infec-

tíon. Using th'is method Bruehl and Damsteegt (.|959) reported a loss of

l0 bushels per acre due to BYDV in oats. However, the method'is open

to questìon s'ince plants'in caged plots are not exposed to the same

conditions of weather as plants outs'ide the cages.
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In the second method, y'ieìds of a g'iven variety are compared, in

a year of high disease inc'idence, w'ith y'ield of the same variety'in a

year of low disease inc'idence. Browning et al., (1959) compared yields

of oats in 'l959, a year of h'igh BYDV incidence w'ith yìelds for the same

variety at the same locat'ion in .l958, 
v,rhen the disease was not present.

Supposedly both years were good for oat product'ion, and other diseases

did not complicate the comparison so that their results may be assumed

to be reasonable measurements of the effect of disease on yie'ld. Bruehl

et al., (.l959) similarly used 1956, a year reportedly free of BYDV, as

a basis for the estimation of the losses due to BYDV from natural infec-

tion jn 1959. It js the opinion of the author that great care must be

exercised in est'imating yìeld loss by this method because factors other

than disease may contrjbute greatly to fluctuat'ions in yield from year

to year.

In the third and poss'ibly the best method plots are treated w'ith

ìnsecticide to prevent infestations by aphids, and yie'lds are compared

with those of untreated plots subject to natural 'infestations. Smith

(1963b) and Smjth and l,Jright (1964) have used this method with field

plots of several acres. The use of large p'lots may give an accurate

estimate of field losses but has the d'isadvantage of limiting tests

to one variety. Also, rep'lication is usual'ly lim'ited, but may be

compensated for by the size of the plots.

Another important factor, espec'ial1y where aphids are added to

p'lots , i s the number of vi rul 'i ferous aph'ids per pl ant. In many cases ,

large numbers of viruljferous aphids per plant are used and consequently

all the plants in "treated p1ots" become infected. In nature, 100%
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infect'ion seldom occurs and healthy pìants may compensate for the loss

in yield of adjacent 'infected plants. This cannot happen when all

piants are infected. Loss estimates under these conditions may thus

be exaggerated.

Smith and Wright (.1964) reported severe losses, up to 25%, due Lo

natural infections of BYDV in New Zealand. However, there'is now doubt

as to whether the losses were due entìrely to BYDV or whether they were

due part'ly to aphids feeding on the developing gra'in.

In Engiand, losses due to BYDV'in cereals have been estimated at

3-10% (Doodson and Saunders, 
.l970). 

Palmer and Sill (1966) say that

severe losses from natural infections of BYDV in wheat have never been

observed in Kansas. They also state,

"Thus far, BYDV has not been severeìy damaging to wheat in the
great p1 a'ins . "

Large losses due to BYDV have been reported with oats and barley,

but sonre of the reported losses may be exaggerated since these crops

may react sim'ilar'ly to many other condjt'ions. 0rlob and Arny (1959)

warned that BYDV symptoms may be confused with a p'lant reaction in

response to drought and Westdal (pers. com.) suggested that orig'ina11y

a good deal of what was diagnosed as BYDV in North America vlas ìn fact

a djsease known as "aster yel'lows" caused by a mycoplasma that is

transmitted by a ieafhopper. The symptoms of BYD and aster yellows are

often very sìmì1ar (Gill and Westdal, 
.l966) 

and so the disease could

eas'i1y be incoruect'ly diagnosed.

A second aspect that must be highì'ighted in this review is the

yield loss that is due to the direct physical effect of aph'id feeding
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on the plants or developing grain. Kolbe (1969) reviewed reports of

losses that have been experienced due to direct aphìd damage. He

states that the longest series of studies ín th'is area have been

carrjed out'in Denmark between 1906 and 1966 and have been reported

on by Stapel. He quotes Stapeì as saying that a decade of heavy

infestation (.1910 to l9l9) vras folIowed by a 3S-year period from 1920

to .|955 in which infestation was severe only in 7 of the years.

During the l2 years from 'l955 to 1966, there were heavy infestations

in B years, w'ith an extreme'l-v high peak in .l963. Stapel from (Kolbe

1969) says that aphid spec'ies that occurred durìng the study period

were the bird cherry oat aphid, the Englìsh gra'in aph'id and the rose

grass aphid Metopolophium d'irhodum (Walker). Also that in 1964 a

yie'ld increase was obtained by spraying the Engfish graìn aphid on the

heads of barley, wheat and oats w'ith parathion. No mentjon was made

of whether or not these aphids had been tested to ascertain if they

were transmitters of BYDV. Therefore. the loss recorded could be due

to aphid feeding or BYDV.

Rautapää (1966), reported that, in Finland, the Eng'ìish grain

aphid, which ch'iefly attacks the ears of gra'in caused up to 30% loss

ìn y'ield in wheat fields where ear infestation persisted for 4 weeks.

The greatest losses were found to occurif the infestation occurred at

flowering. A population of 200 aphìds per ear could reduce the .1000

kernel weight fron 27 g to 11 g. In these expeniments, the aph'ids

were caged on the wheat plots and an aphid jndex, the sum of the average

da'ily trumber of aphìds on a shoot during the test period, was calculated.
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Rautapää (.l968) also reported on work with the English gra'in aphid

and barley. In this study he again caged the aphids on the crops and

calculated an aphid index. He noted that the grain yieid per cage and

per head, the we'ight of 1000 kernels and the number of heads per cage

were inversely proportiona'l to the aphid index. He noted that the

yield loss correspond'ing to an index of 1000 was about 25%. There was

a significant negative correlatjon between the aphid índex and both

percentage protein and the total beta-amylase of the gra'in. Also, there

v\,as a significant posítive correlation between the alpha-amy'lase activity

of the malt and the aphidindex. fJe found that the changes shown to

occur in the grain and in the malt were too small to reduce the quality

of the grain.

Raatikainen and Tinnita (.l961) sa'id that'in Finland there have been

large losses of bar'ley, oats and wheat due to the complex of aph'ids

composed of the bird cherry oat aphid, the Engfish grain aphid and the

rose grass aph'id. He noted that the applicatíon of organophosphorus

compounds had prevented losses of about 8% for bar1ey,12% for oats, and

3% for wheat. However, it is not clear whether these losses were due to

aphid feeding or virus.

Kolbe (1969) a'lso noted that in Rhineland, in 'l968, the bird cherry

oat aphid, the Engì'ish grain aphid and the rose grass aphid caused

losses 'in wheat and oats amounting to 25% of yield, at an infestation

density of 25-50 aphids per shoot or ear. The yield losses incurred

were much greater if the infesting aphids carried virus diseases. It
was found that the critical economic level for chemical control was

when the field population of aphids reached 25-50 per ear, but if virus
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diseases occurred, the vectors had to be controlled at a far lower level

per ear.

Kolbe (.l970) found that the most important aphids attack'ing cerea'l

crops in Germany u/ere the bird cherry oat aphid, the English grain aph'id

and the rose grass aphid. He found that the grain y'ield of oats could

be increased by 15% by spraying for aphid control and that of w'inter

wheat by 14%. In other trials with winter wheat he found that a loss of

10% in yield of grain vvas experienced when there were 35 aphids per stem

and a loss of 5% tn yield was experienced when there was 27 aphids per

stem. In plots where there vvas a density of 20 aph'ids per stem no loss

in grain yìe1d could be measured.

Kol be (1970) conc'luded hi s arti cle by say'ing:

" It 'i s po'i nted out that the cri ti cal j nfestati on densi ty 1 evel and
the profitability of controlling aph'ids in cereal crops depend upon the
time of spra.ving and upon the course of infect'ion before and after
spraying. If crops are sprayed before, during or shortly after blossom,
and infestation in Untreated continues to increase or remains constant
for several weeks after spray'ing, an appreciabìe yield'increase can be
expected. "

He cautioned, however, that'if there is any suspicion of cereal

crops being infected by yield-reducing virus diseases, it is essent'ial

to control the vectors immediately.

Sanderson and Mulholland (1969, 1970) carried out yield loss studies

'in wheat w'ith the graìn aphìd, Macrosiphum miscanthi (Takahashi ), a

spec'ies which is very similar jn appearance and habit to the English

grain aphid. They found, in 1967-1968, that control of aphids tlith

chemi ca'l s prevented a I oss of l0 bushel s/acre, and s'imi I ar1y, i n l96B-

1969, prevented a loss of 20% in y'ield. Although the grain aphid can

act as a vector of BYDV (Butler et al., .|959), 
most of the losses found
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by Sanderson and Mulholland (.l970) were due to actual feeding damage by

the aph'id. In small, caged, f ield trials, which prov'ided nearly ideal

cond'itions for the development of populations of the grain aphid, graìn

yields were cons'istent'ly reduced by 32 to 82% depending on the time of

infestation in relatìon to the flov,rering tìme of the wheat plants.

Aph'ids present at flowering suppressed y'ields by reducing the number of

seeds set per sp'ikelet and by decreas'ing the weight of indiv'idual seeds.

A signìficant correlation between yield and the number of aph'ids was

shown. As in the work of Rautapää (.]968), an ìncrease in the amy'lase

act'ivity in ripe gra'in was noted from areas of high aphid'infestation.

This increase in activ'ity occurred on'ly when the plants were grown under

natural conditions and not when they were grown'in a greenhouse or in

cages .

Wright (1970) reported that there is strong evidence that isogenic

l'ines of v¡heat may vary in theìr susceptibility to the gra'in aphid and

that the losses in yìe'ld may be as h'igh as 44%.

Aphids have been known for many decades as pests of cereals. In

the Scandinav'ian countries most of the losses reported have been attri-
buted to feeding damage of aphids. In New Zealand and Austra'lia aphids

are recognized as having two roles; firstly, as vectors of viruses, and

secondly, as causìng damage by feeding" In Britain and Canada the

aphids of cereals have been mainly considered important as vectors of

vi ruses.

In North America it is recognized that aphìds may cause losses in

grain crops by direct feedìng damage as well as by spread'ing v'iruses.

One of the best known examples is the greenbug, Schizaph'is (=Toxoptera)
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gram'inum, which causes plant damage and yield loss due to a toxic

saìivary secretjon (Chatters and Schlehuber, l96l from Wood 1965).

There are a number of reports 'in the l'iterature , not associ ated

with BYDV, on the effects of aphid control on crop yìeld. Forbes

(1962), reporting on 4 years of observations and experiments on oats

(.l957-1960) in British Columbia, found that, among aph'id species,

the order of importance was the Eng'l'ish grain aph'id, the rose grass

aphid, and the bird cherry oat aph'id. In the 4 years, the aphid popu-

lations wene l0 individuals per shoot in .l957, four per shoot in 1958,

ll per shoot'in 1959 and 47 per shoot in 1960. Accordìng to the

report there v'rere no differences in yìeld from plots treated with

insectic'ides and those that were not treated. Therefore, under condi-

t'ions similar to those that prevailed durìng the period of the tests,

the level of aphid population at wh'ich economic iniury would be expected

would be in excess of 47 per shoot. The use of insecticides for the

control of aphids in oats in Brit'ish Columbia was not recommended.

Wood (1965) studied the effect of fol'iage infestations of the

Eng'lish gra'in aphid on the yie'ld of Triumph wheat and found that even

with 200 aphìds per ìinear foot of row it was not economically practjcal

to apply jnsect'icides for the control of aphids since the increase in

yìe]d was only 0.9 bushels/acre.

Adams and Drew (1965) found that, starting with similar initial
popu'lati ons , aphi d 'infestati ons became hi gherin herbi c'ide treated

areas in oat fiel ds than in s'imi I ar untreated areas poss'ib1y because

fewer coccinellids were present in the areas treated. Their data

showed that coccinellid larvae were susceptible to herbic'ides such as
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2, -D-am'ine and that if these larvae were k'illed it gave an unnatural

advantage to the aphids. They found that if an aphidicide was applied

with the herbicide the level of subsequent aph'id populations was

similar to that in untreated pìots. Even though there were as many as

250 aphids per tiller or shoot, no reduction'in grain yield or straw

was detected in tests conducted tn 1962 orin .l963.

Jacob-Haupt (1969) also carried out spray trials'in Rh'ineland

(Western Germany) on wheat and oats wìth populations of 231 and 39

aphìds/ear, respect'ive'ly. The Eng'l'ish gra'in aph'id was predom'inant,

but there were also some Macrosiphum fragariae (Walker), bird cherry

oat, corn leaf , Rhopalosiphum maid'is (F'itch) , and rose grass aphids.

The use of chemicals for the control of the aphìds was associated with

an jncrease in yield, vlhich although indicating that the aphids had

been causing economically 'important damage, was not large enough to

compensate for the high cost of spray'ing. No toxic residues could be

detected 2l days after spraying, and the research showed further that

although chemical control of aphids on cereals appeared to be econom'ical-

1y desirable and medically safe, the timing and cost of methods of

treatment are important.

Harwood and Bruehl (1961) applìed system'ic compounds to the seed

of cereals and found that, in the laboratory, considerable protection

against Macrosiphum species was achieved, but there was s'light p'lant

stunt'ing due to the phytotoxicity of the chem'icals. In fìeld tests,

two compounds controlled aphids at l0 days but not at 2l days and'it

was noted that there was no s'iqnificant reduction'in incidence of the

vi rus.
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aph'id, and the Eng'ììsh gra'in aphìd and the Hessian fly, Phytophaga

destructor. The phorate caused significant losses 'in the stand through

reduced germination, but these losses were not reflected in reduced

yiel ds . Hi ghly si gni fi cant i ncreases i n yie'l d were obtai ned wi th al I

treatments where 'insects were controlled.

Stern (1967) conducted a study to determine if chemjcals could be

used to control the incjdence of BYDV and to see'if direct feeding

losses caused by the bird cherry oat aphid and the corn leaf aphìd

were sufficiently severe to warrant the use of chemical control.

Unfortunately, only a few plants with BYDV were discovered so this

part of the study was dropped, but jt was found that y'ield increases

with a value greater than the cost of treatment were to be expected

when aphids, at a level of about 25-30 aphìds per tiller were controlled.

At popuìations above this level, increased yields may be expected when

aphi ds are control I ed.

Adams and Drew ('|969) carried out studies on the effects of mala-

thion and 2,4-D amine on aphìd populations in relation to yields of

oats and barley. The bird cherry oat aphid and the Engf ish gra'in aphi.d

were the only species involved. The authors found that one applìcation

of malathion, applied when the aphids were dispers'ing'in the field,

reduced ensu'ing aphid numbers on oats by 29% and on barley by 64%.

Y'ields of oats were increased by 47% and of barley by 32% when malathion

alone was used. These v¡ere the highest grain yields obtained. Treat-

ments of 2,4-D amine alone decreased the y'ie1d of oats by 20% but

increased the barley yield by 12%. Add'ing malathion to the treatment
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increased the yìeld of oats by near'ly 50% but its add'ition had little
effect on the y'ield of barley.

Harper (.l973), ìn Alberta, sprayed plots of wheat that had an

average of 74 English grain aphids per head with dimethoate. Samples

were harvested from these plots 7 and 22 days after spraying and it was

found that the only difference was that the 1000 kernel weight of graìn

from the check plots was 8% less than the treated p'lots that were har-

vested 22 days after spraying.

Fehn (1970), in Braz'il, treated p'lots of wheat with insecticides

for the control of the rose grass aphid and the greenbug. Sjnce the

plants in both the treated and untreated p'lots were affected by virus

disease, the increase in yìeld obtained was attributed to a decrease

in the amount of mechanical damage done by the aphìds. The jncreases

ranged from l3-33% depend'ing on the treatment. None of the treatments

was phytotoxic and the'increase in yield more than compensated for the

cost of the treatment.

Wells and McDonald (1961) noted that little yjeld loss was caused

on barley by the corn leaf aphid when infestation occurred at the late

stage of stem elongation. 0n the other hand, when infestatjon occurred

during the tillering stageo marked reductions in yield occurred. The

magnitude of this reduction depended, to some extent, on the varìety of

bar'ley. The authors suggested spraying the barley at the t'illering

stage with malathion to control the aphids until the crop had reached

the tolerant staqe.
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L'iterature on the dosage effect of the aph'id

The proportion of plants that become systemical'ly infected with

v'irus may be used as a measure of the proportion of insects that are

capable of transm'itt'ing vìrus, if single'insects are used to initiate

the infection. Swenson (1969) has pointed out that there is no way

of knowing whetherinfection was establ'ished at one site or several

sites and this is especìa1ly true if more than one insect was used.

Throughout the literature on insect transmission of p'lant viruses

there are many reports in which small and'large groups of aphid vectors

have been used in transmission tests (Jensen et a1",1952; Sheffield,

1957; hlatson " 1946; Bindra and Sy'lvester, l96l ), but since indjvidual

aphids were not used it is extremeìy difficult to evaluate the influence

of insect numbers on infectìvity from these reports. There are also

many studjes where'indivìdual insects and insects in groups of varying

sizes have been used, but the experiments have not been designed ìn

such a way that the results of the different experiments can be com-

pared (Sylvester,.l954; Bindra and Sylvester, l96l). Nevertheless, in

all cases reported, there was an increase in the percent infection as

the number of vectors uJas increased.

This type of result haso in the past, led to a theory of "Mass-

action". This hypothesis was put forward by Carsner and Lackey (19?9)

and itjmplied that each of several insects (vectors) could iniect a

subminimal dose of virus into a pìant and that when the pìant received

several of these injections, which ind'ividually were incapabìe of

causing infection, they could combine wjthin the plant tissue to cause

infection. Severin (1931) supported a mass-action hypothesjs for the
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transmìssion of sugar beet curly top virus by the beet leafhopper,

Ci rcul i fer tennel I us (Baker) , but hi s work lvas far from concl us'ive.

Giddings ('l946) also postulated a mass-action hypothesis with the

same virus and vector, but h'is idea of mass-action appeared to be

d'ifferent than that put forward by the previous author because he

worked wjth singie inoculation feeds of leafhoppers that had fed on

vjrus source plants for djfferent periods of t'ime. Carter and Schmidt

(1935), 'in studies on mass-action of mealy bug wilt of pineapple,

saìd that they could not d'istinguish between toxic effects of mealy-

bugs and mass action. Bindra and Sylvester (1961) concluded that

there was no proof for the mass-action theory and have presented

strong evi dence agai nst 'it.

Watson (.|936) demonstrated that the percentage of plants infected

increased when the number of viruliferous aphids used for the infesta-

tion was increased. She also found that the relationship between the

number of plants infected and the number of virul'iferous aphids used

for the infestation indicated that the infections were local and inde-

pendent. The probabìlity of infection wjth a group of insects was the

probability that the group contained one or more'individuals that could

cause the infection. She adapted the binomial theory to her data and

us'ing this and the maximum l'ikelihood estimator, she found that the

calculated values for transm'ission agreed with those actually found.

Storey (1938) and Watson and Roberts (.l939) also found that calculated

values agreed very c'lose'ly with actual values. Bindra and Sylvester

(.l96] ) summed up Watson's findings as follows:
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"In other words a group wjll transm'it jf at least one of its
members would have transmìtted alone. Accordingly, sub'infective doses
of vjrus, if inoculated at d'ifferent foci 'into a plant, would not
combi ne to gi ve an i nfecti ve dose. "

Bjndra and Sylvester (1961) summarized much of the work done and

pointed out that the hypothes'is of independence of infect'ions by

ind'ividuals of a group ìs now accepted.

K'irkpatrick and Ross (1952) and I^li I I i ams and Ross (1957) suggested

from their work that the abjlity of a s'ingle aphid to transmjt virus

was decreased as the number of aphids was'increased. That is, the

observed transmìssions were less than the expected transmissions based

on the expansion of the b'inom'ial theorem. These results were jn con-

flíct w'ith those of Watson (1936), Storey (1938) and Watson and Roberts

(1939). l,'lilliams and Ross (1957) theorized that these differences were

caused by the colony interfering w'ith the feeding of the indivjdual

aphids. Also, they fe'lt that the susceptib'i'l'ity of the p'lants was

lessened when nonviruliferous aphids were allowed to feed before

virul iferous aphids. Another hypothes'is v¡as that there was great p'lant

vari abi I 'ity among the test pl ants used .

Bindra and Sylvester (.|961), as already mentioned, carried out

extensive work on the effect of insect numbers on aphid transmjssion

of potato leafroll v'irus and they concluded that prolonged feed'ing by

large numbers of nonv'iruliferous green peach aphids, Myzus pers'icae

(Sulzer), on Physalis floridana plants before infestation with a s'ingle

virul'iferous green peach aphid decreased the probab'ility of success of

v'irus transmission. The results of thjs work agree w'ith those of

l,nJìlliams and Ross (1957). Bjndra and Sylvester (.l96.|) found that'if
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they contained the aphids for thìs prefeed on one side of ùhe leaf and

put the infective viruliferous aphìd on the other side of the leaf, no

ìnterference could be detected.

Bindra and Sylvester (.l961) found that group feeding ìnterfered

with inoculative feeding on'ly'in a few specific cases, usually when

there were l0 aphids or more on the p'lant. These workers did djscover

a departure from the expected values that could be determined by the

tradit'ional use of the binomial theorem, but they pointed out and

justifjed a modification jn calculation and'interpretation, and con-

cluded that the lower probabilìty values obtained for five and l0

aphids should not be construed as a departure from the binomial theorem.

The transfer of several insects to one plant is essent'ia'l1y a form

of the multiple transfer method (Gibbs and Gower, 'l960). The proportion

of insects which transmit virus in such cases can be est'imated by the use

of the binomial theorem adapted to the maximum ljkelihood estìmatìon.

Th'is i s cal cul ated as fol I ows:

p* = l-(l-n7¡¡l/'i

N - is the number of test plants used

i - is the number of insects transferred to each test plant

R - is the number of test p'lants which became infected

p - is the proportion of jnfective Ínsects in the popu'lation

being studied, and po'is the maximum lìkeljhood est'imate of p

q = l-p is the proportion of uninfected insects in the population

and q* = l-p* is the estimate of q

The probability that none of i insects is infected is qi.

Therefore, the probability that a test plant becomes infected when vinus
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The est'imate q* is then

R/N = I -qol

Therefore, P* = l-qo = l-(l-R/N)l/i

This method is good when p is'low because then not more than one

insect of a group placed on a test pìant is likely to transmjt v'irus.

When p is higho however, more than one insect may transmit to a test

p'lant. This may lead to a bjas in the est'imate of p. For low values

of p, i may be hìgh, but for high values of p, i may be low. If p is

hìgh then there is little use in using mu]tìp]e transfer if infectivity

is the only interest.

Swenson (.l967) stressed that systemic jnfect'ion of a plant may

arise from infection at any one site and that as plant susceptibility

increased the poss'ibility of infection at more than one sìte'increased.

If transmissjon is judged by the number of p'lants that become system'i-

ca'l1y infected, plants infected at a single site cannot be separated

from p'lants jnfected at several sites. It must also be remembered that

an individual 'insect may probe or feed at several locations, thus

creatjng a situation similar to the multiple transfer method.

The response of plants to multìp1e infections'is of particular

interest, as'it has been observed that plants respond djfferently to

d'ifferent numbers of virulìferous insects (Smíth, 1967; Sm'ith et al ",

l968; I^Jestdal and Burnett, unpublished; l^Jestdal , unpubl'ished). Th'is

response has been considered a dosage effect and was proposed by Smith

and R'ichards (1963) as a dosage hypothesis to explain the difference,

in abilìty to transmit BYDV, between the bjrd cherry oat aphid and the
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apple grain aphid. Smith and Richards stated:

"A'dosage'concept is based on the hypothes'is that the severity
of BYDV infection resulting from an infection feed depends on the
amount or dose of v'irus 'injected. "

They poìnted out that this concept has not been favored by many workers

and they go on to discuss the work Storey (1938) referred to earljerin

this review. Storey (1938) suggested that a high rate of transmission

with a large number of aphids was due to an increase in the probab'il'ity

of a certa'in minimal necessary dose or unit of v'irus reaching the right

infection site. Smith and Richards (1963) pointed out that the concept

of a m'inimal ínfectíve dose was useful to exp'lain differences in the

effjciency of transmission as a plus (positive) or mínus (negat'ive)

recording but it was not sufficient to expla'in the differences in

severity of infection which they had frequently observed. They noted

from their work that a relatjonsh'ip between symptom severity and dosage

of BYDV was'indicated. Symptoms were more severe when the bìrd cherry

oat aphid rather than the app'le gra'in aph'id was used as a vector. They

stated that comparative transmission tests with longer acquisition feed-

ing periods and larger numbers of aph'ids also caused greater losses in

y'ield. They obtained consistently severe infections wjth BYDV trans-

mitted by the b'ird cherry oat aphid but the symptoms were less severe

when the same BYDV'isolate was transmitted by the apple grain aphid.

They proposed that this could be most reasonably explained on the basjs

of dosage of virus. However, they conceded, in their closing remarks,

that a selection of djfferent types of virus particles by the different

aph'id specìes could also account for the observed differences in

severi ty of symptoms.
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From further studies Sm'ith (.l963a) concluded

"It is cons'idered that the evidence on increasing severity of
ìnfection with different species of aph'ids and qu'icker symptom deveìop-
ment with longer acquìs'ition periods or ìarger aphid numbers presented
in th'is paper supports a dosage hypothesis of infection for BYDV."

Tetrault et al., (1963) in their work on the effect of populat'ion

levels of three aph'id specìes on BYDV transmiss'ion pointed out that

generally, virus incubation periods 'in the plant were reduced when

populations of infect'ive aphìds were increased. They concluded that

the greater the efficiency ìn transmission by the aphíds, the shorter

the 'incubation perìod requìred in the plants.

In further stud'ies Smith (1967) showed that the severity of a

specific strajn of BYDV was modified by vary'ing the number of aphids

used for inoculation. This lvas based on a wide range of trjais using

different varieties of cereals and inoculatjng at different stages of

plant growth in both Canada and New Zealand. Th'is supports the earlier

work of Smith and Richards (1963).

The main value of th'is hypothesjs is in relat'ion to breeding for

high levels of BYDV resistance in cereals. Although cereal variet'ies

moderately tolerant to BYDV may suffer on'ly a slight reduction in yieìd

when infected with BYDV by a low number of aphids at a late stage of

growth, they may suffer severe losses'in y'ield when the plants are

jnfected w'ith a large number of aph'ids at the same stage. A low number

of v'irul iferous aphids may be used in screen'ing for resistance ìn seed-

'lings but h'igh numbers may have to be used at a later stage of plant

development" It should be noted that there are some isolates of BYDV

that are v'irulent on plants in the late stage of development.
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Smith (1967) used the dosage hypothesis to expìain the high yield

losses, with late infections, in New Zealand. He maintained that the

high yield losses were related to hìgh levels of aphid infestat'ions.

He caut'ioned that apparent tolerance in wheat may break down when p'lants

are subjected to high levels of infestation.

Sm'ith et al., (.1968) noted that symptoms of BYDV on oats were more

severe when plants were exposed to large numbers of viruliferous aph'ids

than when they were exposed to small numbers of aph'ids. They a'lso

found that as the number of aphids per plant was jncreased, the yìeld

decreased. Th'is was attributed to the dosage effect.

Gill (1969a) found that when vjrus-free aphids were allowed access

to source plants that had been inoculated with 12 viruliferous aphìds

there was a higher % transmission and synrptoms occurred earlier than

w'ith aphids that had been g'iven access to source plants that had been

i nocul ated w'ith three vi rul 'iferous aphi ds .

Jones and Catherall (1970) also reported that the severity of

symptoms was proport'ional to the number of aphids used for inoculation.

The bird cherry oat aphid fed on a source of BYDV for 24 h and tnen on

test seedlings of Blenda oats for 24 h using five, l0 and l5 aphids per

plant caused the test plants to be stunted by 11.2,21.8 and 27.0%

nespectìvely. They suggested that these results showed that the

severity of BYDV might be proportìonal to the amount of vjrus injected

into the plant. They postulated that jf th'is was so and a similar

number of aphids were used to inoculate each plant then the symptoms

obtajned would depend on the virus source used. They tested this

hypothesis and found that oat seedlings were stunted 6.2,8.6 and 17.2%
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when early, intermedjate and late-maturing bar'ley plants respectiveìy

were used as the source of virus. They postulated that jf the amount

of stunting in the oat plants may be taken as an indjcatjon of the

amount of virus the aphids acqu'ired, then the concentration of vjrus

in the barley plants must have been inversely proportional to the rate

of maturity. They summed up by saying:

"However,'if, as has been suggested, the severity of BYDV is
proport'iona'l to vi rus concentrati on , the I ow vi rUS concentrati on

resulting from a rapid rate of pìant growth would enhance, and the
high v'irus concentration resulting from a slow rate of plant growth
would reduce, the benefits to be derived from the possession of a

tolerance gene which provìdes a specific reduction in the rate of
vi rus mul ti pl 'icati on . "

Burnett (unpublished) found that the time from inoculat'ion to symptom

express'ion was longer when tolerant plants were used as a BYDV source,

than when suscept'ibìe pìants were used as the BYDV source.

Price and Birkenhead (1971) and Westdal and Burnett (unpub'lìshed)

have evidence, with BYDV, that as the number of viruliferous aphids

used for infesting the plants'is ìncreased then the plant yie'ld

obtaìned is decreased. Holmes (1929) showed that the numbers of

I ocal I es i ons produced on test p1 ants 'infected wi th tobacco mos a'i c

virus (TMV) was dependent on the concentratjon of the inoculum. Hooker

and Benson (1960) found that when serial d'ilutions of potato X virus

were mechan'ically inoculated to leaves of Datura tatula 1", the test

plants that were inoculated with high concentrations of the virus

developed systemìc symptoms withjn the minimum time. As the virus

concentration was decreased the time from jnoculation to symptom

appearance increased. The influence of low vjrus concentration was
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reduced as the incubat'ion temperature was raísed.

Verhoyen (1966) studied the "tffect of the concentrat'ion of

inoculum on the multiplication and in vivo inactjvation of alfalfa

mosaic virus." He found that all virus growth curves seemed to have

the same s i gmo'i da'l pattern. Al so that vi rus producti on , duri ng the

same perìod, was higher when the concentration of inoculum used was

higher and lower when the concentration of inoculum was lower. There-

fore, in the latter case it took a longer time for the virus concentra-

tjon to reach a certain po'int on the growth curve. In his discussion

it is summed up as follows:

"At g'iven intervals of time after inoculation, different values
were obtained, virus production being faster and the maximum concentra-
ti on of vi rus and i nfecti vì ty more rap'id1y reached wí th i ncreas'ing
concentrations of inoculum."

Kemeny et al., (1971) in theìr paper entit'led "Titrations of

equ'ine infectious anemic virus: Effect of dosage on incubation time

and clinical signs" stated that as the concentration of virus in the

inoculum was increasedo the incubation period was reduced and more of

the experimental ponies were kjlled.



CHAPTER III

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was conducted in the fjeld and jn the greenhouse. The

methods differed consjderab'ly for the two areas of work except for one

aspecto the care and maintenance of aphìd colonies, wh'ich was common

to both.

Colon'ies of virus-free aphids of each of the bjrd cherry oat aph'id,

the Eng'lish grain aphjd and the corn leaf aphid were started from an

unfed first instar nymph taken from appropriate clonal colonjes obta'ined

from C. C. Gill. These colonies were reared on caged Parkland barley

piants in a growth cabinet, mainta'ined at 20 1 l'C at 16 hours of light,

at the Ag¡iculture Canada, Research Stat'iono liJinnìpeg, Manitoba. The

bar'ley was grown in sterjlized soil in disposab'le compositjon pots,

12.7 cm in d'iameter, in a greenhouse ma'intained at 20 ! 2'C and with

supplementary fluorescent lightìng for l6 hours per day. There were

five plants per pot. The plants were caged from the time of emergence

with plast'ic cyl'inders l0 cm x 25 cm with 54 gauge ny'lon cloth over

ventilation holes in the sides and the top. When the plants were two

weeks old or at the 2-3 leaf stage they were changed for larger ones'

l0 cm x 35 cm, of the same type to allow for plant growth. New colon'ies

were established by transferring 30-40 aphids from old colon'ies to

young caged plants. At this time, the colonies were placed in the

growth cab'inet. The aphid colonies survjved 4-5 weeks from the time

of establishment. Normally the aphids were used 3 weeks after colony
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establ i shment.

Perjodically throughout these studies, colonies were rejnitiated

from a s'ing1e unfed aph'id as a f urther precaut'ion agai nst vi rus contam-

inat'ion. Regularly throughout the study, aph'ids from these colonies

were tested on Clintland oats or Coast black oats to check that they

were free of BYDV.

The bird cherry oat aphid was used for greenhouse studies only

and the Engìish grain aph'id was used for field studies only but the

corn leaf aphid was used for both greenhouse and fìeld studjes.

V'iruliferous aph'ids were obta'ined by al lowing vjrus-free aphids

to feed for 2 days at l5oC on leaf cuttings taken from v'irus-jnfected

oat plants. This 2-day acquisition feed was carried out in disposable

plastic Petrj dishes 9 cm'in djameter and I cm deep. A teaspoon of

sand was placed in these dishes. The djshes were then s'loped so that

the sand would accumulate against one side and the leaf cuts were

s'l'ipped into the sand so that they lay flat against the bottom of the

Petri dish. The sand was then moistened with distilled water. Gener-

ally, two leaf sections, each about B cm long, were used jn each Petri

dish. These were cut from young'leaves of the jnfected oat plants.

About 50 of these aphids were added to aph'id colonies that had been

established for about 2 weeks. After I week these colonies were consid-

ered vjrul'iferous and used for transmjssìon work. At the tjme of use,

five groups of 10 aphids each were tested from each colony to check that

the colonies were virul'iferous or virus-free, whichever was the case"

The leaf cuttings used in the initial virus feed were obtained from

stock plants of Clintland oats maintained in a greenhouse by C.C. Gill.
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Three 'isolates, as follows, were used throughout this study:

680l - a non specific isolate of BYDV--the bird cherry oat aphid

was used as a vector (Halstead and Gill, l97lb).

6407 - a specjfic jsolate of BYDV transm'itted by the English graìn

aphìd (Gill,1967a).

7005 - a specific isolate of BYDV transmitted by the corn leaf

aphìd. The transmiss'ion obta'ined with this isolate was as follows:

Out of two groups of lB Cl'intland oat plants, one group being

'infested with the cherry oat aphìd and the other being infested with

the English gra'in aph'id none became infected with BYDV. Out of a group

of l8 Clintland oat plants infested with the greenbug on'ly one plant

became infected with BYDV. 0n the other hand out of the lB Clintland

oat plants that were infested wjth the corn leaf aphid 12 became jn-

fected w'ith BYDV. All aphids used'in these tests vrere nymphs that had

a Z-day acqu'isition feed of virus infected leaf-cuts and a 3-day

infection feed on the Clintland oat plants that were used as test plants.

The transfer of aphids was generalìy carrjed out with a moist

sable-hair brush, either direct'ly from the p'lant or from a sheet of

foolscap paper. In the latter case the cage was removed and the aphids

di s'l odged by shaki ng the pl ant.

These genera'l methods of handling aphids were used throughout a1'l

of the experiments carried out during this study. Except where other-

wise stated all aphids used in this study were healthy apterous adults.

Fìeld trials

Field trjals were carried out in the summers of 1971,1972 and
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.l973 at the Un'iversity of Manitoba Research Station, Glenlea, Man'itoba.

Throughout the 3 years of field trials the cereal varieties grown

were those recommended by the publication of the Manjtoba Agronomists

Conference 'in the "Field crop recommendations for Manitoba" for the

appropriate year.

In l97l and 1972 the Eng'lish grain aphjd was used in the trials

and the virus isolate was 6407, spec'ific for this species of aph'ìd.

The aphids, reared in the growth cabinets, as described, \iúere trans-

ported to the field in circular p'i1l boxes 7.5 cm'in diameter and 6 cm

deep. One pi 'l 'l box, conta'i ni ng about 100 aph i ds was used to 'infest

each row to be treated.

In 1971, Conquest bar'ley and Harmon oats were seeded in plots

consisting of four rod rows, arranged in blocks that were replicated

six times. Each block was composed of eight plots--four for each of

barley and oats--arranged in a line. The crops were seeded on June 14.

There were four treatments as follows allotted at random to the plots

in each block: Metasystox R (Oxydemeton-methyl) sprayed at the rate of

0.024 kg/ha, at six weekly 'intervals begìnning 32 days after seeding;

untreated to allow a natural infestat'ion of aphids; viruliferous aphids

d'istributed aìong the mjddle two rows of a plot at the rate of about

two aphids per three p]ants; and nonviruljferous aphids similarly

distributed. The aphids were distributed when most plants in the plots

were beginning to head, about 50 days after seedìng.

The barley was harvested on September 4 and the oats on September

.|6. 
Weìghts were taken for the grain from the mjddle two rolÀ/s, the
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four rows and 1000 kernels for each p'lot.

In 1972, the experiment differed from that of 1971 in that Manitou

wheat was added and the seeding date was May 3.I. The blocks were com-

posed of eight plots of the same variety, arranged in a line and each

block was repljcated l2 times. Viruliferous and nonvirul'iferous aphids

were p'laced jn the appropriate p'lots at two stages of p'lant growth--the

2-3 leaf stage and when the plants were tillering. Thjs was on June 28

and Juiy ll, 28 and 4l days, respective'ly, after seeding. Two plots

in every block were sprayed with Metasystox R and two were untreated

to allow natural infestations of aphids.

Barley was harvested on August 25, wheat on August 30 and oats on

September 8. Weights were taken for the grain from the middle rows

and 1000 kernels for each plot.

In 1973 it was decided to use two spec'ies of aphids, the Engfish

grain aphìd and the corn leaf aph'id in the field studies. As in l97l

and 197? BYDU'isolate 6407 was used w'ith the English grain aphid, but

isolate 7005 was used with the corn leaf aphjd. P'ill boxes were again

used to transport the aphids to the field.

In .|973 hill p'lots were sown. There were 20 blocks, each contain-

ìng one row of each of Conquest bar'ley, Harmon oats and Manjtou wheat"

The rows, allotted at random w'ith'in blocks, were made up of l0 hills

each . Di fferent randomj zati ons were used for d'ifferent rows . H'i I I s ,

seeded with 20 seeds, were p'lanted on 1.5 m centres on May '15. 
The

treatments lvere as fol I ows : 1 ) ma1 athi on , 50% emul s'i fi abl e concentrate

applied at .l.40 litres per hectare, twice a week for 5 weeks beginn'ing

26 days after seeding; 2) untreated to allow natural jnfestat'ion with
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aphids;3) l0 viruljferous aphids per h'i11 when the pìants were in the

2-3 leaf growth stage 22 days after seeding; 4) 100 vjruliferous aph'ids

per hi1ì 22 days after seed'ing; 5) 10 nonvirul'iferous aphids per h'i'11

22 days after seed'ing; 6) 100 nonviruliferous aphids per hill 22 days

after seeding;7) l0 vjrul'iferous aphids per hill when the plants were

just beginning to tiller 38 days after seeding; and B) l0 nonviruliferous

aph'ids per hi'll 38 days after seed'ing. Treatments 3 and 7 were applied

to two hjlls'in each row; the others to one hill per row. The wheat

and oats r/'/ere infested with the English grain aphid and the barley

with the corn leaf aphìd.

Malathion was used to control aphids in 1973 because its mammalian

toxic'ity is lower than that of lt'letasystox R. The LD 50 for rats for

malathion is 2,800 mg/kg while that for Metasystox R'is 65 mg/kg.

However, Metasystox R has the advantage of being a systemic as well as

a contact poì son.

The wheat, barley and oats were harvested, respectìve'ly, on August

27,28 and 29. For each hill, the seed yield, .|000 kernel weight, the

number of plants and heads, and the plant hejghts, at harvest, were

recorded.

The corn leaf aphid was used on barley because it'is the majn aph'id

found on barley in Manìtoba. Robinson and Hsu (1963) stated that there

were large losses due to this aph'id'in 1955, but they did not say whether

the losses were due to aphid feeding or to virus spread by the aph'id.

Apab'f aza and Robinson (1967) found that barley was much more adverse'ly

affected by the corn leaf aphid than were wheat and oats. They also
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wheat over oats while

Greenhouse trials

r1

'leaf aphid exhibited a preference for barley over

the tngl ìsh gra'in aph'id showed no such preference.

Trials were conducted in greenhouses at the Canada Agriculture,

Research Station, LJinnipeg, Manitoba. The greenhouse compartments used

were maintained at 20 ! 2"C and had supplemental cool-white fluorescent

ìight for 16 hours a day. Vents in the greenhouses were screened to

prevent entry of insects.

Plants to be tested for the'ir response to BYDV were grown in a

nonsterilized soil mixture of 3 parts Red R'iver clay to ì part peat,

in disposabìe composition pots .l2"7 
cm in d'iameter. Three kernels

were seeded to each pot, and after germination the p'lants were thinned

to one per pot. The plants were used, for tests, at the 3-leaf stage,

about 3 vreeks after seedìng.

For the inoculatìon feed, aphids were caged on the plants wìth

plastic cyljnders, 3.7 cm x 46 cm covered at the top with Parafilm

rrMrt*. The duration of the feed was 2 days. After this period the

aphids were ki1ìed by spray'ing with tetraethylpyrophosphate (TtPP)"

The aphids were sprayed while still in the cages. The cages were

removed the next day. From then to maturjty the plants were sprayed

routinely twice a week with TEPP to limit the poss'ibility of contam'ina-

tion.

The first six experiments were of basical'ly the same design.

*Manufactured by Ameri can Can
lnlisconsin, U.S.A.

Company Marathon Products, Neenah,
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The treatments were:

(l ) Plants comp'leteiy free of aphids

(2) Pl ants i nfested wìth one nonv j rul i ferous aph'id

(3) Plants infested with 20 nonviruliferous aphìds

(4) Plants infested with .l00 nonviruliferous aphjds

(5) Plants infested with one virulìferous aphid

(6) Plants infested with 20 virulìferous aph'ids

(7) Pl ants i nfested wi th '100 vi rul 'iferous aphi ds

Forty plants u/ere used in each treatment except in treatment (5)

where 100 plants were used. Add'itional p'lants were used in treatment

(5) jn an attempt to obtain 40 BYDV-infected plants s'ince Gill (1967a)

and Halstead and Gill (l97lb) had shown transmjssion by the bird cherry

oat aphid was about 50%.

The cereals used in th'is series of greenhouse experiments were

Herta barley, Rodney oats and Selk'irk wheat. These varieties were

used because they were known to be susceptible to BYDV (Gill, unpub-

lished). Each of the cereals v,,as tested with the nonspec'ific BYDV

ìsolate 6801, w'ith the bird cherry oat aphid as vector (experìments

I to 3). The experiments Were repeated w'ith the corn leaf aphid and

v'irus isolate 7005 (experiments 4 to 6).

After inoculat'ion, the main culm of each plant was labelled w'ith

a small tag so that it could be ident'ified at harvest. The first
appearance of symptoms was recorded to determ'ine time from inoculat'ion

to symptom appearance. Just before plant senescence, infectjon of

the plants was checked by the leaf-cut method, in each case using the
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species of aphid used jn the original transmission, with Coast black

oats as the jndicator p1ant. This back-check was carried out for

experiments 2 to 6 but not for experiment l. If the back-check was

negat'ive, the plant was considered not to be infected with BYDV.

Th'is techn'ique also served as a check on the control pìants, part'icu-

larly if there was any suspicion of contaminat'ion. Originally, jt

was planned to back-check all the plants in an experiment, but th'is

was found to be very t'ime consum'ing. Thereafter, only the p'lants that

had been infested with virul'iferous aphids, and a random sample from

those exposed to nonviruliferous aph'ids were regularly tested. Plants,

not exposed to viruliferous aphids, that were discoloured or deformed,

in any way, were also tested.

Measurements were taken on the main culm as follows: hejght at

harvest, head ìength, number of seeds and weight of seed. The we'ight

of .1000 kernels v'ras calculated for all heads that produced l0 or more

seeds. Measurements taken for the whole plant were number of fertile

tillers, number of seeds and seed weight. The weight of ']000 kernels

was calculated as before.

A seventh experiment was carried out to check on the variability

of yield obtained with Selk'irk wheat infected with BYDV. Some of the

plants jnfected with isolate 6801 of BYDV gave extremely high yields

and it was thought that these plants may have been tolerant to BYDV.

Therefore, l0 plants were grown from seed of each of the l0 highest

and lowest yielding plants from the controls, and from each of the l0

h'ighest and lowest yieldìng plants from those treated with 100 v'iruli-

ferous aph j ds . F'ive of these pì ants were i nfested w j th 20 v'irul i ferous
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bird cherry oat aphids ('isoìate 680l ) for a 2-day 'inoculation feed

and five were kept as uninfested controls. The plants were back-

checked for infectivity as in the other experiments, and grown to

maturìty. Measurements were taken as before.

In al I these experiments , the pì ants were comp'lete'ly random'ized

in the greenhouse compartments. All the plants Were pre-caged before

infestation and the cages on the control plants were sealed with para-

film before any infestat'ions were carried out. Infestations w'ith non-

viruliferous aphids were a'lways made prior to infestation wjth viruli-

ferous aphÍds. All infestations were carried out in the headerhouse

and neverin the greenhouse compartment where the plants were to be

grown.

Throughout these experiments the plants were watered as requ'ired.

The plants were allowed to wjlt sl'ightly period'ica1ly to avoid adverse

effects associated w'ith overwatering, partìcularly in barley. The

plants were fertilized every 3 weeks with "Plant Prod"*, a soluble

ferti I i zer.

Anaiysis of variance and tests of significance were camied out

as outlìned by Steel and Torrie (1960)"

*Plant-Prod super soluble
Ltd., 70 Wesley Avenue,

l5-30-15 obtaìned from Plant Products
Port Credit, Ontarì0, Canada.

TJU .



CHAPTER IV

RISULTS AND DISCUSSION OF FIELD TRIALS

Field trials l97l

In 1971, there were no aphid colonies in the sprayed plots and

only a few in the naturally'infested plots in e'ither the oats or barley.

In the barley piots left for natural infestation there were more corn

l eaf aph'ids than Eng'l i sh gra'in aphi ds , but as al ready noted, popu'lati on

levels were very low. The Englìsh grain aphids that lvere placed'in the

artificially'infested plots survived, but did not produce large numbers

of progeny. The corn ìeaf aphìd was also present'in these latter plots

but the Engf i sh grai n aph'i d predomi nated .

As indjcated by an analys'is of variance (Appendix l) there were no

s'igni f icant d'ifferences between any of the treatments, for e j ther oats

or barley, in the seed weight from the two m'iddle rows, the whole plot,

or the 'l000 kerneì weights (Tab'le l). This would be expected for the

naturally infested pìots, since aphid popu'lations were very low. For

the artifically'infested plots, it appeared that by the t'ime the aphids

became established, the plants had reached a stage of maturity at wh'ich

they were not affected either by the direct feeding of the aph'ids or by

any BYDV that they may have transmitted. In fact, it was not possible

to detect symptoms of BYD on plants in these plots as the leaves began

to show evjdence of natural senescence about 2 weeks after the aphids

were added to the plots.

Some strajns of BYDV apparently are adapted to late infectione as

shown by Jones and Catherall (.|970) who found an isolate of BYDV,



MEAN WEIGHT OF SEED

METASYSTOX R

TABLE ]

FROM FIELD PLOTS OF CONQUEST BARLIY
OR EXPOSED TO DIFFERENT APHID AND

Metasystox R

Untreated

V'irul i ferous aphi ds

Nonv'i ru I i ferous aph'i ds

Treatment Barì ey

Seed yield (g)

I 493

1373

1434

1407

AND HARMON OATS SPRAYED t^JITH

VIRUS RIGIMES, 1971

0ats

1029

I 066

958

1047

Barl ey

?n6¿

2877

2BB3

2915

Ud L5

1000 kernel
weight (g)

I 998

2020

2030

2084

Bar'ley

35.26

35 .48

35.0.l

35.01

0ats

24.39

25.28

24 "82

24.63

O)
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transmi tted by the Eng'l i sh graì n aph'id, that caused a greater I oss j n

yield of barley when transmitted at a late stage of p'lant development

than at an eariy stage of development. HoWeVer, thjs occurred on'ly

with piants carrying a gene for resistance to BYDV. Smith and Wright

(1964) and Smith (1967),'in New Zealand, have reported that some cereal

varjet'ies, especially those with a moderate level of tolerance, are

affected more by severe late'infect'ion of BYDV than by early infection.

In a further analysis of the data, a comb'ined coefficient of

variation for the barley and oats was calculated for the y'ield of the

middle two rows, the whole plot and the 1000 kernel weight determ'ined

'in this experiment. Thìs was done by expressing the square root of the

error mean square as a percent of the experimental mean. The coeffic'ient

of variation js the same as the standard error per unit expressed as a

percent of the mean as used by Cochran and Cox (.1957).

Burnett and Baker (,l973) used the method of Cochran and Cox (,l957)

to estimate the number of repìicates that would be required to have an

B0% probability of detect'ing a specific d'ifference between treatments

if a particular coefficient of variation were to occur in an experiment.

Their model was based on the assumption that there would be four treat-

ments and replicates in the proposed experiment. There would, therefore,

be 3 (r-'l ) error degrees of freedom. The method was based on the further

assumption that the treatment djfferences would be tested by a one

tailed t-test and judged s'ignificant'if the t value exceeded the tabular

value for the 5% level of probability.

In the current experiment, the combined coefficients of variation

r,{ere, 11.7% for the weight of the m'iddle two roì,{s, 9.0% for the weight
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of the whole p'lots and 3.5% for the 1000 kernel weights. Accordìng to

the curves constructed by Burnett and Baker (1973), with a coefficient

of variation of 12% jt would be necessary to have 70 replicates to

detect a difference of 5%. Conversely, âs there were only six rep'licates

in the experiment, and the coeffic'ient of variation was 11.7% it would

be possibie only to detect differences of the order of 20%. The actual

differences between treatments were small, the h'ighest being approx'i-

mately B%. t¡Jith the limitations ìmposed by the experiment these could

not be detected as signìfjcant.

0n the bas'is of this experiment it may be concluded that infesta-

tjon of oats and barìey at a late stage, with the Eng'l'ish grain aphid,

will l'ike'ly have little effect on yield either due to direct feeding

activ'ity or to BYDV, and that if these differences are to be detected,

the des'ign of the experiment must include a large number of repìicates.

Fiel d tri al s 1972

In ihe field experiment in 1972, aphids survived and colon'ies

developed on al'l plots except those sprayed with Metasystox R. However,

the colonies were discont'inuous, so that'it was not poss'ible to compare

the treatments on the basis of the number of aphids per plot. Symptoms

of BYDV infection were observed on'ly in pìots which had been infested

with aphids at 28 days after seed'ing. These symptoms were rated on a

presence or absence basis by two independent observers and were pro-

gressively more obvjous in oats than in barley than'in wheat.

An ana'lys'is of variance (Append'ix 2) showed that there were no

differences between treatments in seed y'ield or 'l000 kernel weight for
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barley. For wheat, there were no sìgnificant differences among treat-

ments for seed yield of the two middle rows, but the 1000 kernel

weights were signjficant'ly greater in the plots treated with Metasystox

R than in p'lots of any other treatment (Table 2). The weights were

sìgnificantly lower in plots treated with viruliferous aph'ids than in

the other unsprayed plots. One thousand kernel weights were signifi-

cantly lower in the plots treated with v'irul'iferous aphids 28 days

after seed'ing than at 4l days after seeding.

For oats there was no s'ignificant d'ifferences among treatments

for grain weight of the mjddle two rows. Analys'is of variance showed

that .|000 kernel weights of oats were s'ignificantly lower on plots

treated with viruliferous aphìds at 28 days after seeding than'in

plots of any other treatment.

The fact that there was no loss in yield due to aphids and/or

virus in the barley was possibly due to the fact that bar'ley is not

a preferred host of the Eng]ish grain aphid, so the maiorìty of the

introduced aphids may not have survived. Even though colon'ies were

seen, it is poss'ible that there vrere proportional'ly fewer aphÌds on

barley than on the other crops, but thjs'is not known s'ince it was

not practìcal to take relative counts. In fact, the rating of abun-

dance of aph'ids in the fieid plots was made mainly on a presence or

absence basis and on whether colonies were formed or not. Apabìaza

and Robinson (1967) reported that the English grain aphid showed no

preference for any of the cereals, in the'laboratory, but it has been

observed that wheat is a favoured host for this aphid in the field



MEAN t^JEIGHT OF

SPRAYED l'IITH
STED FROM FIELD PLOTS OF

METASYSTOX R OR EXPOSED

Metasystox R

Untreated

Vi rul i ferous aphids
at 28 days after seeding

Nonvi rul'iferous aphi ds at
28 days after seed'ing

V'irul i ferous aphi ds
at 4l days after seedìng

Nonvi rul i ferous aPhi ds at
4l days after seed'ing

Treatment

TABLE 2

CONQUEST BARLEY, HARMON OATS

TO DIFFIRENT APHID AND VIRUS

Seed yield
middle two rows (g)

Barl ey

3Ul

, 
^aâ+ÕJ

c3v

âtrn7s

3tu

0ats

Means followed bY the
the 5% level (analysis

AAA"

/t a'l *TUI

442*

Wheat

AND MANiTOU I^IHEAT

REGIMTS, 1972

56 0a

5 39*

5l 2*

3+O

548*

544"

.l000 kernel rveight (g)

Barl ey

4BBA

¡'t td

3tc

same letter are not s'ignif icant'ly d'ifferent from one another at
of variance and t-test). Read vertically.

^- --aJÐ./C

35 .234

34.924

^- ^^aJ5.JY

35 ..l 34

35.16*

0ats

34.974

34. 404

33. I 0b

34.484

Wheat

L
LY.JY

28. 504

27.æd

28.264

28.l0c

28.434

34. 394

34.2g4
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(Burnett, unpubi ished) .

Coefficients of variation were calculated for the yield of the

middle two rows and the weight of 1000 kernels for barìey, oats and

wheat (Table 3). As indicated by Burnett and Baker (1973), with 12

repficates and a coefficient of variation of 12-15% (Table 3), only

d'ifferences of 12% or more would be detected. The actual percentage

losses in yie1d, in this trial , were 8.0%, 10.5% and 8.6%, and 3.4%,

3.4% and 2.1% for barley, oats and wheat, respective'ly, when the plots

were infested with viruliferous English grain aphids 28 and 4l days

after seeding, respectively (Table4)" Aga'in, because of the l'im'ita-

tions of the experiment, one would not expect any of these observed

differences to be recognized as s'ignificant reductions in yield due

to treatment. This was the case (Table 2).

From this discussion,'it is apparent that in order to detect small

losses'in yield great care should be exercised in piann'ing an experi-

ment. For examp'leo it has been demonstrated that 'inadequate replica-

tion may severely l'imit the sensitivity of an experiment. However, ìn

some cases, ach'ievement of a particular limit of confidence may be

beyond the physical resources available and it may then be best to

abandon the experiment.

The coefficjents of variation obtained for the .l000 kernel weights,

respectively, 3"6%, 4.0% and 3.4% for bar'ley, oats and wheato were much

lower than those obtained for the seed yields (Table 3).

Accord'ingly, it would be expected that smaller differences could

be detected as significant. Looking aga'in at the curves derived by
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COEFFICIENTS OF

IOOO KERNEL

TABLT 3

VARIATION FOR SEED YIELD AND

WEIGHT. FIELD TRIAL, ]972

Crop Me as u remen t Coefficient of variation (%)

Conquest barley

Harmon oats

Manitou wheat

Seed y'ie I d

1000 kernel weight

Seed yìeìd

1000 kerne'l wei ght

Seed yiel d

1000 kernel weight

15.5

ll.6

4.0

ll.9
?4"



TABLE 4

PERCENTAGE LOSS IN SEED YIELDS AND IOOO KERNEL !\lEIGHTS OF CONQUEST
OATS AND MANITOU WHEAT IN PLOTS EXPOSED TO APHID AND VIRUS REGIMES

PLOTS TREATED WITH METASYSTOX R. FITLD TRIAL, ]972

Metasystox R

Untreated

Virul'iferous aphids
at 28 days after seedìng

Nonvi rul i ferous aphi ds at
28 days after seeding

V'irul i ferous aphids
at 4l days after seeding

Nonvi rul i ferous aphids at
41 days after seeding

Treatment Barl ey

Seed yield

4.6

an

-o.3^

3.4

*Values higher by this % than the plots sprayed wjth Metasystox R.

0ats Wheat

/^

10.5

1.2

BARLEY, HARMON

AS COMPARED TO

?Q

8.6

2.1

to

'I000 kernel weight

Barl ey

'lÃ

/<

1.0

1'7

.l.6

?4

-4. 3*

Oats Wheat

1.6

1.4

1.7

1.9

3.0

o.u

?Q

llA

O)
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Burnett and Baker (1973), ìt was noted that djfferences of the order

of 4-5% should be detectable with 12 replicates when the coeffíc'ient

of variation is in the range of 3.4-4%. This was borne out in the

field trial where a loss of 5.3% in the 1000 kernel weight of oats

(Table 4), on piots exposed to viruliferous aphids 28 days after seed-

ing, as compared wÌth sprayed plots, was detected as signjficant'ly

different from the other treatments (Tabìe 2). Sjmilar'ly, losses of

8.0 and 4.4% in .1000 kernel weìghts of wheat (Table 4), in plots

exposed to viruliferous aphids 28 and 4l days, respectively, after

seeding were shown to be significantly different from the other

treatments (Table 2)"

An easi ìy-measured component of y'ie1 d wi th an 'inherently 
1 ow

coefficient of variation could be useful as an indicator of yìeld loss.

In this field tria1, the .|000 kernel weights would appear to meet these

requirements. However, the response of piants to virus infection may

vary markedly depending on a number of factors, such as, the kind of

virus, the dosage, and the stage of p'lant devejopment at the time of
'infection. For example,'if the plant responds to the infection by

producing few seedso the weight of individual seeds--the .l000 
kernel

weight--may be abnormally high. Conversely, if the response 'is the

production of add'itional tillers and a large number of seeds, the

weight of individual seeds may be abnormalìy 'low. These variations

in response must be known and understood before a particular component

of yield can be taken as a reliable ind'icator.
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Field trials 1973

In .l973, 
aphid colonies deveroped ìn most hill plots that were

not sprayed with malathion. Occasionalìy aphids were present in some

of the sprayed hills. Symptoms of BYDV were observed main'ly in hills
that had been artificially ìnfested with viruliferous aphids, especially
i n those that had been i nfested wi th 100 v'i rul 'iferous aphi ds 22 days

after seeding.

The mean number of seedrings per hill was l5.B for barley,14.g
for wheat and 14.2 for oats. Thus, 10 aphids per hill was approxìmately

the same density as that used in the plots (two per three plants) .in

the experjments in l97l and 1972"

An analysis of variance (Appendix 3) showed that there was no

significant difference, due to treatment, for any of the measurements

made for barley (Table 5). However, it should be noted that reaction

of barley to isolate 7005 of BYDV, used in this study, Írêy be mild.

Investigations have shown that this isolate causes very little loss in
yie'ld in Herta barley in the greenhouse.

For oats, there wene significant differences between treatments

for^ the heights of the plants, the number of heads per hill, the 1000

kernel weight per hill and the seed yield per hill (Tab'le 5). The

hills treated with malathion gave the h.ighest yield. The greatest

decrease, ín the measurements made, occurred in hills .infested wjth

100 viruliferous Eng'lish grain aphi ds zz days after seeding. There

were no signifìcant differences in yieìd between hills sprayed with

malathion and those infested wiùh nonviruliferous English grain aphids



MEAN VALUES FOR MEASURTMINTS PER HILL
MANITOU WHEAT SPRAYED I,'IITH MALATHION

Ma I ath'i on

l0 Nonvi rul'iferous aph'ids/hi I I
22 days after seedìng

.l00 
Nonvi rul i ferous aphi ds/h'i I I

22 days after seeding

l0 Nonvirul iferous aphìds/hil I
38 days after seeding

Untreated

I 0 Vi rul i ferous aphi ds/hi I I
38 days after seeding

l0 Vjrul iferous aph'ids/hi ll
22 days after seeding

100 Virul iferous aphids/hill
22 days after seedì ng

Treatment

TABLI 5

FROM FIELD HILLS OF CONQUEST

OR EXPOSED TO DIFFERENT APHID

Plant height (cm)

Barl ey

83. ga

BI.BA

^^ -ôðJ.3

79.ga

B1.B*

83.64

Bl .64

Bl .04

Means followed by the same
level (analysis of varjance

0ats

BARLTY, HARMON OATS AND

AND VIRUS REGIMES. I973

85.BA

^- ^âÕ/.J

ö5.ö

84.34

Õ3.+

öJ.C

85 .34

r. .btt.ó

ltjheat

73.6"

t\ u

t 5.+

74.g4

/ ¿.+

72.9"

70.1*

Number of heads
per hiì1

Barl ey

letter are not
and t-tests).

64.1*

60.04

62.24

60.34

62.3"

.. .doo. o

63 .34

0ats

-- ^aþo. J

54.54

.^.âbÐJ.3

L^
A1 1uv

^A
46 .0""

,- ^Cd+J.L

^A
43. I ""

Å?o /t "

Wheat

signìfìcantly different from one another at the 5%

Read vert'ically.

75.0*

a Ã -ât+.?

-k
70.3""

75.1*

73 .0*

^k- ^ e0,l)oö. 5

.n .Do¿.o

.-.àD

Ol



Mal athi on

l0 Nonvi rul i ferous aph'ids/hi I I
22 days after seeding

100 Nonviruliferous aphids/hill
22 days after seeding

l0 Nonvirul iferous aphids/hi ll
38 days after seeding

Untreated

l0 Vi rul i ferous aphi ds/h'il I
38 days after seedi ng

I 0 Vì rul i ferous aphi ds/hi I I
22 days after seeding

100 Vi rul i ferous aph'i ds/h j I I
22 days after seeding

Treatment

TABLE 5 (cont'd.)

.l000 kernel weight (g)

Bar'ley

5ó. ¿

40.6"

38.1*

37.9"

J/.ó

37. 0*

^- ,â5t.+

38. B*

0ats

^^ -a3¿. /

33. 0a

32. Ba

31.24

3l .74

31.94

^l.3l.lo"

28.5b

llJheat

23.2"

¿3.5

23.4"

// 6

^^ -a/< \

L+"5

^^ ^a¿¿.o

Barl ey

Seed y'ie1d
per hill

il1.94

I 06 .84

I 07.34

98.l a

I 07.04

I 07 .34

107. I 
a

I 03.44

0ats

70.34

67 3a

65 .04

-^ -D
h

50. 3"

h
47 .1"

h
42.8"

?3.7c

l,'lheat

47 .3*

^k
44.6""

,^ ^abc+U"U

t.^
37 .9"'

^k
43.00"

/ô ,aDc

^- -bc5t.3

34.'l c

\
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whether at l0 or 100 per h'ill at 22 days after seeding, but these

three treatmenis uJere signjficantly different from all other treatments.

When compared to hills treated with malathion, there was a 66.3%

reductìon in yield in hills infested with 100 v'iruliferous English

grain aphìds 22 days after seedirg, â 39.0% reduction in yield for

hills infested with l0 viruljferous English grain aphìds 22 days after

seeding and a 28.4% reduct'ion in yield for untreated hills (Table 6).

The reason why oat hills infested with nonviruliferous Englìsh gra'in

aphids yie'lded more than untreated hills is unknown. Perhaps the

presence of aphids, in the h'ills jnfested with nonviruliferous aphids,

was a deterrent to invas'ion by naturally occurring aphids"

For wheat, the analysis showed that signjficant d'ifferences

occurred between treatments jn the number of heads per h'iìl and the

seed yield per h'i1l (Table 5). As with oats, hills treated with

malathion gave the highest yield. Hills infested with l0 viruliferous

Engiish grain aphids 22 days after seeding gave a signìficantly lower

yield than hills treated with malathion; hills infested with 100

viruliferous English grain aphids,22 days after seeding, gave the

lowest yie'ld. lnlhen compared to hills treated w'ith malathion there

was a 27.9% reduction in y'ie1d 'in hills infested with 100 viruliferous

English grain aphids 22 days after seedihg, â 20.7% reduction in yield

for hills infested with l0 viruliferous English grain aph'ids 22 days

after seeding and 9.1% reduction in yield for untreated hills (Tab'le 6).

Coeffic'ients of variation were calculated for the seed y'ield and

the 1000 kernel vueights for the 3 crops grown in 'l973 (Table 7)" It



PERCENTAGE LOSS IN SEID
MANIT0U l^lHtAT IN HILLS

Mal athi on

l0 Nonvirul iferous aphids/hil I
22 days after seeding

100 Nonviruliferous aphids/hil I
22 days after seeding

l0 Nonviruliferous aphids/hil I
38 days after seeding

Untreated

l0 Virul jfenous aphids/hill
38 days after seedi ng

l0 V'irul i ferous aph j ds/hi I I
22 days after seedi ng

'l00 Viruliferous aphids/hil I
22 days after seedi ng

TABLE 6

YIELD AND IOOO KERNTL WEIGHT OF CONQUEST BARLEY,
EXPOSED TO APHID AND ViRUS REGIMES AS COMPARED TO

l^JITH MALATHI0N. FIELD TRIAL " 1973

Treatment Barl ey

Seed yi e'ld

4.6

4.1

12.3

4.4

4.1

4?

7.6

*Values higher by this % than the plots sprayed with malathion.

0ats

4.3

¿5 .5

28.4

33 .0

39.0

66 .3

Wheat

HARMON OATS AND

PLOTS TRTATID

5.7

15.4

19.9
ol

15.0

20.7

27.9

'|000 kernel weight

Barl ey

-6.3*

0.3

0.8
t.u

2.1

-l . B*

ñ^ +^
UCl L5

-0 .9*

-0. 3*

4.6

3.0

24"

4.9

12.8

Wheat

-l ?*

-0.9*

2.8

-l .3*

-5.7*

a ^+-I.J"

?n

O)\o
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TABLE 7

COIFFICIENTS OF VARIATION FOR SEED YIELD AND

1000 KERNTL l^JEIGHT. FITLD TRIAL , 1973

Crop Meas urement Coefficient of variatjon (%)

Conquest barìey

Harmon oats

Mani tou wheat

Seed y'ie 1 d

.l000 kernel weight

Seed yield
.|000 kerne'l vle'ight

Seed y'iel d

'l000 kerneì weight

J¿.ó

'l? 6

36 .0

R?

28.4

17 "8
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is of interest to note that the coefficients of variat'ion obtained

for hill plots were 3-4 times higher than those obtajned for the rod-

row plots in 1971 for both yìe1d and 1000 kerne'l weight. This would

suggest that 3 to 4 times as many hills as plots would be required to

achieve the same degree of sensitivìty.

For barley, with 20 replicates and a coeffic'ient of variation of

32.3% for seed yìe'ld, differences of less than about 25% would not be

detected (Burnett and Baker 'l973). Similar'ly with a coeffic'ient of

variation of 13.6% for the 1000 kernel weightso differences of less

than l0-15% would not be detected. The reductions 'in seed yield and

.l000 kernel weight, compared to hil'ìs sprayed wÍth malathion, although

as h'igh as 12.3% and 3.4%, respective'ly, were below the range of sensi-

tivity of the experiment and were thus not detected as significant"

For oats, where the coefficients of variation were 36.0% for seed

y'ie1d and 8.3% for 1000 kernel we'ight, detection of differences of less

than 30% for seed yield and B% for 1000 kernel weights wou'ld not be

expected (Burnett and Baker, 1973). For wheat, the coeffic'ients of

variatjon were 28.4% for the seed weight and 17.8% for the kernel

we'ighto so again, differences less than 20-25% for the seed yield and

about 15% for .|000 kernel weight would not be detected.

From the results of the 1972 field trial jt was suggested that
.|000 kernel weights might serve as an easiìy measured component of

yield on which to base yield loss estimates because of an'inherent'ly

low coefficjent of variat'ion in thjs component. Th'is may not appear

to be borne out by the results of the 1973 trials where the coefficient
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of variation ranged from 8.3-17"8%" However, the difference in the

value of the coeffic'ient of variation for 1000 kernel weight and that

for seed y'ie'ld in the 1973 trials, is of about the same order--about

a factor of 3--as that in the 1972 trials.

In the l97l field experiment there were no differences between

any of the treatments. This was primari'ly because natural populat'ions

of aphids were low and artificial infestations d'id not become estab-

lished until the crops were nearing maturity and were not affected

e'ither by aph jd feeding or v'irus. In the 'l972 experiment, because

on'ly a small number of viruliferous aph'ids were used to infest plots,

the associated yie'ld losses were small being sign'ificant only for

oats. However, there was a trend toward a decrease in yield and

kernel weight for barley and wheat infested with viruliferous aphids.

The results of the field experiment'in 1973, where a low and high

I evel of v'i rul i ferous aphi ds was establ i shed , def i n'ite1y show that

there lvere more detrimental effects on pìants exposed to a large

number of viruliferous aphids than on plants exposed to a small number

of viruliferous aphids. For exampìe, symptoms were always more

apparent in hjlls that had received 100 viruliferous aph'ids than in

hills that receìved only l0 viruliferous aphids. Hills of oats that

rece'ived 
.l00 virul'iferous aphids were signifícantly shorter in plant

height than those that received on'ly l0 vjruliferous aphids" There

was not a stat'istically significant reduct'ion in height per plant

for wheat and barley, but the plants that received 100 viruliferous

aphids were shorter than those that received l0 viruliferous aphìds.
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Again, although the differences ì^,ere not statist'ically significant

there were fewer heads per h'i1l on barley and oats infested with

100 viruliferous aphjds than those infested with l0 v'irul jferous

aphì ds.

These results agree, in general, with those of numerous other

workers who have reported that, wjth BYDV, as the number of v'iruliferous

aphids was increased, y'ield was decreased. Smjth (1967) reported that

with barley and wheat, symptoms were more pronounced or apparent, and

that yield loss was greater with large numbers of aph'ids than with

small numbers of aph'ids. The differences 'in yield were greater than

those in the current stud'ies. However, smith (1967) used five and

ì50 aphids per p]ant, respectiveiy, for his low and high levels of

infestations, whereas in the current studies the two levels of aph'ids

were, respectively, l0 and i00 per hill. Since there were approximate'ly

15 plants per hill, the lower level of l0 aph'ids per hjll was roughly

equivalent to the level of two aphids per three plants used in the l97l

and 1972 field trials, while the higher level of 100 aphids per hill
was approxìmately seven aphids per p'lant. catherall (1966), in a field

trial with barìey, jn Wales, used a larger number of viruliferous aphids

per plant, in both the low and high levels of infestation, than in the

present study. He found that with an increase jn the number of viruli-
ferous aphids there was an increase in the percentage of tillers showing

ye]lowing symptoms, a reduction in the total number of tillers and

percent fertile t'illers, and a decrease in yield of 43.6% at the low

level and 77 .0% ai the high leve'l .
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The dosage hypothesiso for BYDV, originally proposed by Smìth

and Richards (1964), was used to explain d'ifferences in the response

of plants to a single jsolate of BYDV when infected by d'ifferent

specìes of aphids. Symptoms of the disease were less severe with

one species than the other and it was hypothesized that one species

was'injectìng a sma'ller dose of the v'irus than the other. Smith

(1967) extended the hypothesis to cover the situat'ion of djfferences

in response of plants to different numbers of viruliferous aphids.

According to th'is concept of dosage, the results of Catherall (1966)

would also be considered a dosage effect.

The current tria'ls, although following the same trend as that of

Smith (1967) and Catherall (1966), were different in that there was a

possibility that at the low level of aphids not all the plants in a

hill were infected, whereas with 100 viruliferous aphids per hii'l all

plants would be expected to be infected. Differences in y'ie'ld could

thus be a reflection of the differences in numbers of plants'infected.

According to the hypothesis, this would not be a dosage effect in terms

of plants, but on'ly 'in terms of hills.
In each of these experiments, a nonvjruliferous aphid check was

prov'ided to determine the effect on plants of direct aph'id feeding as

opposed to that of the BYDV. At the level of aphid populations used

there vúas no indication that aph'id feeding alone was detrimental to

the p'lants (Tab'les l, 2, 5 and 6).

The yield losses, due to BYDV, recorded in these trials were much

smaller than those generally reported. This was probably a reflection
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of the differences in numbers of aphìds used. In the present experi-

ments an attempt was made to approx'imate low levels of aphid popuìa-

tions that may be encountered with natural infestations'in the field

rather than to use abnormally 'large populations which produce maximum

p'lant response or reaction. In many instances, such as in the current

study, small or moderate losses are not detected because of limitations--

mainly insuffic'ient repf icat'ion--in experimental desìgn. It is there-

fore of vital ìmportance to establ'ish, ìn advance, the magnitude of

loss to be detected and then to design the experimenù accordingly.



CHAPTER V

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE GREENHOUSE TRIALS

To further examine the dosage hypothesis, greenhouse trials were

conducted to determine whether BYDV infections were more severe when

initiated by a large number of virul'iferous aphids than by one or a

smal I number of vi rul i ferous aph'ids. Y'iel d and the parameters of yiel d

were considered to be the most useful criteria for iudging the effect,

on the plant, of infection by different numbers of viruliferous aphids.

0ther measurements, such as, time from initiation of jnfect'ion to

symptom express'ion, p'lant height, and head length were also considered

as possible pìant responses of value'in determjnjng the effect of

dos age .

Environmental varìability in a greenhouse is usually high, so 'in

order to detect small differences, With confidence, large numbers of

repf icates are requìred (Burnett and Baker, I973). For th'is reason,

40 or more repì'i cates of each treatment were used i n these tri al s.

In the course of the experiments conducted during this study it

was found that not all aph'ids from "viruliferous" colonies transmitted

BYDV" Thus, in tests w'ith one aphid per plant, usually 100 plants were

used in an attempt to obtain sufficient replicates. However, ìn most

of the experìments the percentage transmjssion was low with sìngle

aphids and many plants escaped'infect'ion even when exposed to 20 or 'I00

v'iruliferous aphids (Tables B and 9). hlith a 1ow percentage trans-

missions occasional escapes would be expected w'ith 20 aphids per p'lant,
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PERCENTAGE OF CEREAL
lÄJITH DIFFERTNT

TABLE B

1

PLANTS INFECTED l,'lITH BYDV' t^JHEN2INFESTED

NUMBTRS OF VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS'

Number of viruliferous aphids

Cereal 10020

Herta bar'ley

Rodney oats

Selkirk wheat

l6

IJ

l9

92

.|00

92

45

100

87

lisolate 680l
zRhopalosiphum padi (1" )
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PERCTNTAGE OF CEREAL
I^JITH DI FFERENT

TABLE 9

PLANTS INFECTED WITH BYDVI WHEN^INFESTED
NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS¿

Number of v'irul i ferous aphi ds

Cereal 10020

Herta barley-l

Rodney oats

Sel ki rk wheat

Herta barl ey-2

l9

o

70

on

7B

B3

B3

93

5B

1

li sol ate 7005
¿Rhopal os i phum mai di s (F.)
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but not with 100 aphids per pìant since accord'ing to the theorem on

the expansion of the b'inomial the probabìlity of escapes should be

extremely I ow.

The procedure for obtajning viruliferous aphids is considered to

have been faulty. In the procedure, virus-free barley plants about

4 weeks from seeding, were'infested with viruliferous aphids about I

week before aphids, in large numbers, were required for experiments.

Plants of this age were used in order to sustain the large numbers of

aphids requ'ired, but because of the stage of maturity of the plant the

v'irus may not have spread through the p'lant tissue sufficiently to

provide an adequate source of v'irus for the aph'ids. Had the plants

been used at an earlier stage of development it is poss'ible that a

larger percentage of aphìds would have become viruliferous.

In order to obtain a sufficient number of aphids to set up an

experiment, viruliferous aph'ids from several plants or colonies were

required. The aphids from the various colonjes were not bulked, but

taken jn succession from 'individual colonies. Thus, 'if transm'ission

by aphids in a colony was particuìar1y low the effect on the experiment

would be more detrimental than if the aph'ids had been bulked. This'is

cons'idered a further flaw in the procedure used jn the trials.

The experiments were analysed as if there had been l0 treatments,

control, three levels of nonviruliferous aphids (NV), three levels of

viruliferous aphids (V-) where plants d'id not develop symptoms and were

negative for a BYDV back-check, and three levels of viruliferous aphids

(V+) where pìants developed defin'ite symptoms and were posit'ive for a

BYDV back-check.
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The back-check for virus was carrjed out some time after the plants

had headed, but while leaf tissue was still green. At this stage, vìrus

recovery is not always certain so that some infected plants may have

been missed. In this case, a'lthough gross symptoms were mild or'lackìng,

the presence of the virus may have eljcited some responses in the plant

wh'ich could account for the observed d'ifferences in values between con-

trols and plants des'ignated as V-.

in recording the data, plants were first categorized as sterile or

fertile on the bas'is of whether or not they produced seed. No further

data were taken for the sterile plants, but several measurements were

made separately for each of the main culm and the whole pìant for those

that were fertile. The height, head length, number of seeds, seed

yield and 1000 kernel weight were taken for the main culm, and the

number of seeds, seed yield and 1000 kernel we'ight for the whole p1ant.

The number of fertile heads was the only other measurement taken.

For the first six experiments the values obtajned for all the

measurements taken, in the dìfferent aphid treatments' Were compared

to those for the control group by the use of a two-tailed t-test.

The mean values for all the measurements, together v¡ith their

standard errors, are listed in Appendices 4 to 9.

Effect of d'ifferent dosages of inoculum on the responses of barley'

oats and wheat, usjng BYDV jsolate 680l and the b'ird cherry oat aphid

as vector

Herta barley

In the experiments with Herta barley a high percentage of the plants
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that were infected w'ith BYDV were sterile (Table l0). The percentage

of sterjlu plants increased as the number of viruliferous aphìds (V+),

used to initiate the infection, was increased. 0f l6 plants that were

infected with BYDV, when one v'irul'iferous aphìd was used to in'it'iate

the jnfection, three or approx'imately l9% were sterile; of lB plants

that were pos'itive for BYDV when 20 aphids were used, n'ine or 50%

were sterile; and of 37 plants that were posit'ive for BYDV when 100

aph'ids were used, 23 or 62% were sterile (Table l0).

Similarly, the period from inoculation to symptom express'ion was

shorter as the number of viruliferous aphids used to initiate the

infect'ion was increased. That is, the symptoms appeared sooner when

20 aphids were used than when one aphid was used and also when 
.|00

aphids were used than when 20 aph'ids were used.

The main culm was shonter for plants exposed to viruliferous (V+)

aphids than for the controis, and there was a trend to progressìve1y

shorter plants as the number of viruliferous aphids was increased

(Table ll). However, the differences in height of p'lants, between

the three treatments, vì/ere not significant so there was no detectable

dosage effect. The head length of the main culm was sign'ificantly

reduced from that of the controls for plants infected by 20 or 100

vjruljferous aph'ids (Tab'le ll). As before, a trend indicative of

dosage effect \¡/as apparent, but the differences in head length between

the three groups were not s'igni fj cant (Tab'le l2) . Neverthel ess, si nce

the head length of plants exposed to one virul'iferous aphid was not

sìgnificantly different from the controls and that of plants exposed
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TABLE IO

NUMBER AND PTRCENT STERILE PLANTS FOR HERTA BARLIY, RODNEY OATS

AND SELKIRK l^JHEAT EXPOSTD TO DIFFERTNT NUMBERS OF NONVIRULIFEROUS
AND VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS IN GREENHOUSE TRIALS

Treatment

20u I 00v

Symptoms
Control INV 20NV l00NV

IV

Herta barley

Number of
p'lants

Number
of steri l e
p1 ants

% sterile
03
O IB"B

29
2.4 50"0

023
0 62.0

3722l884l640404040

0

0

Rodney oats

Number of
pl ants

I\umber
of steri I e
p'lants

% steri I e

02
0 2.8

394027t5Jö374032

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Sel ki rk wheat

Number of
p1 ants

Number
of steri I e
p1 ants

% steri le
l0
2q n

l940404040 BI

I

1"2

<ñ

I0

0

0

0

0

0

NV

V

+

plants infested with
plants infested with
not infected
'infected

nonviruliferous Rhopalos'iphum padi (1.)
vi ruI i ferous (avDV-i sõfãTe-EEoÐ]. padi
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MEAN RESPONSES OF HERTA BARLEY TO INFESTATION
NONVIRULI FEROUS APHITJS

Pl ant Hei ght
Treatment reaction (cm)

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

I 00v

IV

20v

I 00v

Head Number'length of
(cm) seeds

62. B0

63.07

65.02

63. 50

62"81

60. 86

6l .33
Ã? ?1**

49 .44**

48.97*x

Main culm

lt

l,JITH DIFFERENT NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

IN GREENHOUSE TRIALS

B.l6
8.26

B. 39

7 .92

8.55

7.99

B. 30

6 .85

Ã o?**

4.69xx

*,** s'ignifìcantly different from control at 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respect'ive1y
NV plants infested with nonviruliferous Rhopalosiphum pad'i (1.)
V plants infested with viruliferous (gyDv-îsõTãte-6-80TIT. padj
- not i nfected
+ 'infected

+

20.68

21.38

22.10

20.20

21.56

20.68

22.00

13"00**

I 0. B9**

5 .93**

I

+

Yield
(g)

.l000 
kernel

wei ght
(g)

0. B0

0 "82

0. Bl

0.77

0. 84

0.76

0.79

0.46**

0.37**
0"ll**

Number
ferti I e

h eads
per plant

38.42

38.43

36.64
?R 4?

38. BO

36.05

35 .99

35.il
37 .12

I 4.92**

Number
of

seeds

5.60
h tl /

5. 13

5.30
tr nÃ*

5.41

6 "67

3.00**

3.78*

I .43**

ldhol e pl ant

BB.20

84.47

87 .75

81.20

86 .48
a] q6

111 "67
34. 36**

28.33x*
-t E-7**

Yiel d
(gl

1000 kernel
weì ght

(sJ

3.28

3.14

3"14

2.96

3 ..|9

2.91
277

I .26*x

0 . BB**

0. I 6**

37 .12

37 .34

35. 7l

36.70

3/.U/
35. 02

?? q4

33.3.l

3l .95
.l6.17**



TABLE I 2

DIFFIRINCES IN RESPONSTS OF HERTA BARLEY TO INFESTATION BY TNCREASING NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

Compari son

lV+ vs

20V+ vs

lV+ vs

Do s age

20v+

I 00v+

I 00v

effects

Heì ght
(cm)

Head Number
I ength of
(cm) seeds

NS,*,** not significantly
respecti ve'ly

V+ plants 'infected by

NS

NS

NS

llo

Main culm

NS

NS

NS

No

Yield
(g)

NS

tr*

**

Yes

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

different, significantly different at 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability,

BYDV isolate 680,l transmitted by Rhopalos'iphum padi (1.)

NS

**

**

Yes

Number
fertì I e

heads
per pl ant

NS

**

**

Yes

Number
of

s eeds

NS

*

I,rlhole p1 ant

*

Yes

Yield
(g)

NS

**

*

Yes

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

NS

**

Yes

NS

*

*

Yes

ooÞ
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to 20 or 100 vjrul'iferous aph'ids was different (P10.01) a dosage

effect was established.

Infected plants produced signjficantly fewer seeds than the

controls both on the main culm and the whole plant. Although there

was a d'ifference in the number of seeds produced by plants'infested

w'ith one aphid and those infested with 20 aphìds, jt was not s'ignìfi-

cant. However, there was a significant djfference between number of

seeds produced by plants infested with 20 and 100 aphids, thus con-

tinuing the trend of effect of dosage. This relatjonship aìso held

for the y'ield of the main culm, the yield of the whole plant and the

number of fertile t'illers. However, for kernel weights for both the

ma'in culm and the whole plants the only sign'ificant difference was

for plants in which virus infect'ion was in'itiated by 100 viruliferous

aphi ds "

In the data for the number of fertile heads per plant, the value

for plants that were not infected, although exposed to one viruljferous

aphid (lV-), was s'ignificant'ly different from the control . The only

explanation that can be offered'is that with a large number of replì-

cates (82 plants), 'in the group, small d'ifferences can be expected to

be detected as sign'ificant.

In general, all the measurements taken for Herta barley in this

experiment show the effect of dosage and strong'ly support the dosage

hypothesis proposed by Smith and Rjchards (1963) and confirmed in the

rvork of Smith (1967) and Smith et al., (1968).

It should be noted that in the preceding d'iscussion only p'lants

that procluced seed Were consjdered. As indicated previously, many of
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the infected p]ants were sterile, the number of ste¡i'le plants

i ncreas i ng wì th 'increased numbers of vi rul i ferous aphi ds (Tabl e l0) .

Had these been incl uded i n establ 'ish i ng the mean val ues of the

measurements, dosage effects would have been more pronounced.

Rodney oats

In this experiment, T3 of the 100 plants exposed to'individual

vjruliferous aph'ids became infected and all of the plants exposed to

20 and 
.|00 viruliferous aphids became 'infected (Table l0). There

were, therefore, no plants jn the treatments desjgnated as 20V- and

l00V- (Table l3). Only two plants in th'is experiment were sterile;

both were'in the group in which plants were infested wjth one viruli-

ferous aphid,

As wìth the barley, symptoms of infection appeared sooner in the

oats as the number of viruliferous aphìds used to initiate the infec-

tion was increased. The main culm was s'ignificant'ly shorter (P< 0.01)

for infected plants than for the controls, but there were no s'ignifi-

cant differences in the height of the majn culm among p'lants'infested

with the three levels, lV+,20V+ and l00V+, of viruliferous aph'ids (Table

13). 1¡s mean'length of the heads on the main culms was reduced signi-

ficantly (PaO.0l), compared to the controls, on all the pìants

infected wjth BYDV. Among the infected groups, there was no difference

in head length due to dosage between p]ants exposed to one and 20

vìruliferous aphìds, but there was a difference due to dosage between

those exposed to one and 100, and 20 and 100 viruljferous aphids

(Table l4). Curjously, the head length for the ma'in culms of plants
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MIAN RTSPONSES OF RODNEY OATS TO INFESTATION
NONVIRULI FEROUS APH IDS

Pl ant Hei ght
Treatment react'ion (cm)

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20v

I 00v

IV

20u

I 00v

Head Number
length of
(cm) seeds

96 .91

96.50

94.95

98"OB

92.19

0.0

0.0

7 4.93x*

79.17*x

75.90**

Mai n culm

l3

l,lITH DIFFERTNT NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

IN GREENHOUSE TRIALS

Itl .Jt

20.07*

20. 39*

19.74

I 8.54

0.0
nn

I 3 .60**

13.29**

I 2.01 **

t( **
t

NV

V

+

T

49.16

44.72

46.62

49.11

45 .33

0.0

0.0
g. 96**

5.42**
ll A1X*

+

Yiel d
(g)

sign'ificantly different from control at 0.05 and 0.0.l levels of probab'ility, respectively
plants infested with nonviruliferous Rhopalosiphum padi (1")
þ1ants'infested with viruliferous (avDV-ìsõTate-6BoÐ1" pggi

1-

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

not infected
i nfected

1.77

I .23**
1.29*x

I .68

1 .42*

0.0

0.0
n ?Ã**

0.20**
0"lB**

Number
fert'i I e

heads
per plant

36 .85

27.78**
28.06**

34. 06

31 .82

0.0

0.0

34.68

39.51

37 .62

I'lumber
of

seeds

3.47

3.?2
?4?

3 "21

2 "52*x
0.0

0.0

2"ll**
2.62**
2.28x*

lrfhole pl ant

124.53

121.60

119.30

114.71

97 .19*

0.0

0.0

16..l0**

13.92**

I I .05**

Yiel d
(g)

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

4.19

3.82

3. 83

3.21x

0.0

0.0

0. 58**
n /l Á**

0. 39**

55.ót

3l .40*

30.93**

3J"tO

5¿.U¿

0.0

0.0

36.48*

33.65

35.29

\
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DIFFERENCES IN RESPONSES OF RODNEY OATS TO INFESTATION BY INCREASING NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

Compari son

'lV+ v5

20V+ vs

lV+ vs

Dosage

20u+

I 00v+

I 00v+

effect

Hei ght
(cm)

Head Number
I ength of
(cm) seeds

Nte * **llJ t t

v+

Main culm

NS

NS

l'{o

not sìgn'ificant'ly different, sign'ificantly different at 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probab'ility,
respecti vely
p'lants infected by BYDV 'isolate 680l transm'itted by Rhopalos'iphum pad'i (1. )

NS

*

**

Yes

Yield
(g)

NS

**

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

**

NS

**

YesYes

Number
fert'i I e

heads
per p'lant

NS

NS

No

I'lumber
^.cUI

seeds

**

NS

NS

No

trlhol e pl ant

Yield
(s)

NS

NS

¿J

Yes

1000 kernel
wei ght

(gJ

NS

NS

**

Yes

NS

NS

No
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exposed to one and 20 nonv'iruljferous aphjds were s'ign'ificantly lower

(P <0.05) than those for the controls. No explanatjon can be offered

to account for this occurrence.

The number of seeds and the seed yjeld, for the ma'in culm and the

whole p'lant, were severely reduced from that of the controls (Tabìe

l3), the reductions be'ing of the order of B0 to 90% for both seed

number and yield. For the main culm, there was a sign'ificant dosage

effect for the number of seeds and yield between plants exposed to one

and 20 or 100 virul'iferous aphids, but not between those exposed to

20 and 100 vjruliferous aphids (Table l4). For the whole p'lant, the

dosage effect for number of seeds and yìe1d was only detected between

plants exposed to one viruliferous aphid and those exposed to 100

viruliferous aphids (Table 14). No s'ignificance u¡as detected in the

differences between lV+ and 20V+ or between 20V+ and l00V+ (Table l4).

There were significantly fewer seeds (P<0.05) for the whole

plant and there was a s'ignìficantly lower yield for both the main culm

and the whole p1ant, as compared to the controls, for p'lants in treat-

ment lV-. This suggests that some of the plants'in this group were

infected. If so, the infect'ion must have been m'ild and/or late since

it was not detected by symptoms or the back-check, and the reductjon

jn numbers of seeds and yield were relatively small (Tabìe l3).

No satisfactory expianation can be offered for the reduct'ion 'in

yie'ld for the main culm of plants exposed to one and 20 nonvjruliferous

aphids since plants exposed to 'l00 nonvjruliferous aph'ids were not

affected. It is likely that this was associated with some early
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influence, on these two groups of plants, which also had an effect on

the head'lengths, the kernel weights, and to a lesser extent on some

of the other plant responses that were measured. The effect was

carried through to the kernel weights of the whole plant (Table l3)'

Although the yields on the ma'in culm of p'lants exposed to one and

20 nonviruliferous aphjds were s'ignìficantly Iower than those for

the controls, the yjelds for the whole piant in these treatments

were not similar'ly reduced. The loss in yìe'ld of the main culm was,

therefore, compensated by an increased yield from the t'illers.

In general , although there were some sìgnificant d'ifferences 'in

the kernel weights, due to treatments, the effects were not consistent"

Seeds produced by infected p'lants tended to be as heavy or heavier

than seeds from healthy p'lants. It should be noted that infected

plants produced very few seeds and for th'is reason, the seeds may have

been heavier. There WaS no dosage effect in this plant response'

The number of fertìje heads per plant was significantly fewer

for plants in treatments lV+,20V+ and l00V+ than for the controls,

the reduction being of the order of 25 to 30%. The number of fertile

heads for plants in treatment lV- was reduced to about the same extent.

Th'is supports the earlier suggestion that there may have been infected

plants in this grouP"

The results from this experjment indicate that loss in y'ield due

to ByDV, in oats, was mainly due to two factors, a moderate reduct'ion

in number of fertile heads, and a severe reduction'in the number of

seeds per head. In other wordso the main loss in yìe1d was due to
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the marked reduction in the number of seeds produced. This contrasts

with the sjtuation in barley where both the number of seeds and seed

weight were reduced.

As in the expe¡iment with Herta barley, dosage effect jn a number

of plant responses, to BYDV infection, was apparent in th'is experiment

wi th Rodney oats.

Sel kirk wheat

1¡ith Selkirk wheat, on'ly l9 of the 100 plants exposed to jndiv'idual

vìruliferous aphids became infected and not all the plants exposed to

20 and 100 viruliferous aphids became infected (Table l0). This is

similar to the experience wjth barley, but not that with oats where a

high percentage of all the p'lants exposed to virul'iferous aphids became

infected (Table B)" However, in general, there Was a trend toward a

higher percentage infection with an increased number of viruliferous

aph.ids. 0nly three pìants in the test did not produce seed.

As observed with barley and oats, the period from'inoculation to

symptom expression ìn Selkirk was progress'ive1y shorter as the number

of aphids used to initiate the BYDV'infection was increased from one

to ?0 to 100 viruljferous aphjds" The severity of the symptoms appeared

to follow the same trend.

In general, of the plant responses measgred, there Were no con-

sjstent dìfferences due to treatments except for pìants exposed t'o 20

and 100 v'irul'iferous aphìds (Table l5). In these groups, he'ight, head

length, yield and kernel we'ight for the main culm, and yield and kernel

weight for the whole plant were sjgnificantly reduced from that of the



MEAN RESPONSES OF SELKIRK WHEAT TO INFESTATION l^llTH DIFFERENT NUMBIRS OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

NONVIRULIFEROUS APHIDS IN GREENHOUSE TRIALS

Pl ant He'ight
Treatment reaction (cm)

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

I 00v

IV

20\/

I 00v

Head Number
length of
(cm) seeds

TABLT I5

70.45

69.45

70. 50

69. 36

69. 06

64.40*

59.00*

66.47

64.40**

63 .71 **

l'4ain culm

7 .27

7 .56

7 .46

7.89x

7 .77x*

6 .58

6.?0

7 .02

6.71x*
6. 39**

*,** signìficantly d'ifferent from control at 0.05 and 0.0.l levels of probability, respectively
NV plants infested with nonviruliferous Rhopalosiphum padi (1.)
V pl ants i nfested wi th vì rul i ferous (gVDVl soTate-E-B0TfE. padi
- not i nfected
+ i nfected

+

18..l5

19.38
.l9. 

B0

?1.67x*

20.79x

16.20

13.00
.l7.63

l6 .91

15. 95

Y'iel d
(g)

.|000 
kernel

we'i gh t
(g)

0. 69

0.75

0.76

0. B0

0. 78*

0. 55

0.46

U.OL

0. 57**

0. 56**

Number
ferti I e

h eads
per pl ant

38" 35

39 "42

39.40

36 .96

38.32

34 "12

35 .64

35 .82

33.68**
35 .28*

Number
of

s eeds

4.17
A 12

4. 30

4.23

4.41

5 .00

5 .50

4. 58

5.23*
6 7?**

Whole p1 ant

77.82

79.65

Bl .00

78.64

84.17

64.60

78.50

75.79

76.71

76 "68

Yield
(g)

1000 kernel
we'i gh t

(g)

2.74

2.88

2.87

2.76
20ì
1 7Ã*

1 .87

2.30

2.19**
2.28x

?Ã n7

36.16

35.56

35.50
?A- 6A

27.56**
26.44

30. 73*

28.82**

30. 06**

(o
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controls. The number of seeds Was not affected for either the main

culm or the whole plant, but the number of fertjle tjllers was signì-

ficantly increased. Although stat'istjcally sign'ificant, the differ-

ences, rang'ing main]y from l0 to l5%, were small relative to those

experienced with barley and oats.

As with barley and oats there was generally no effect on wheat

due to exposure to nonv'iruliferous aph'ids. However' Some jncons'is-

tencies occurred. Most cannot be explained satisfactorily. For

example, in treatments l00NV and lV-, the increases in head length

and number of seeds in the main culm are probably related, but the

cause is unknown"

Some apparent inconsistencies in the results are a reflection of

small SamÞle size in some treatments. For example, there were onìy

five and two plants, respectively, in treatments 20V- and l00V-" The

small number of rep'lìcates appears, first'ly, to have led to a bias

in the results for these treatments and, secondly, to difficult'ies

'in ana'lysis of the data. Due to the small sample size, d'ifferences

were not detected wìth the same sensit'ivity as with a ìarge sample

size and jn some cases were not detected at all. For example, values

for he'ight of majn culm in these treatments were detected onìy at the

5% level of significance, Whereas, in treatments w'ith a 'larger number

of replicates values with lesser differences were detected at the l%

level. Similarly, because of a small number of repljcates y'ie1ds of

0.55 g and 0.46 g were not detected as significantly lower than that

of the control, Whereas, with a'larger number of replicates, yields
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of 0.57 g and 0.56 g were detected as such at the l% level of s'ign'ifi-

cance. Similar circumstances accounted for other apparent inconsisten-

c'ies .

There was evidence of effect of dosage of BYDV in four of the

plant responses measured. For the main culm, height and yield were

not sign'ificantly d'ifferent from the control for plants exposed to

one vìruliferous aphid, but they were different for plants exposed

to 20 and 100 virul'iferous aphids. This js not a dosage effect in the

same sense as has been demonstrated for oats and barley where differ-

ences due to jncreased numbers of aphids occurred among infected plants.

Neverthelesso these can be consjdered as true dosage effects. There

was a dosage effect demonstrated for head length of the main culm where

there was a significant difference in length between plants exposed to

one viruljferous aphid and pìants exposed to 100 viruliferous aphids

(Table 16). A s'imilar examp'le of dosage t,tas noted in the number of

fertile heads per plant.

Each of the three cereals responded differently to inoculation

w'ith the three levels of viruljferous aphids. In Herta barley, the

number of fertjle tillers, number of seeds and kernel we'ight were

all reduced. These effects were reflected in a reduced yield from

the whole plant. These effects became more pronounced as the number

of vi rul j ferous aph'ids used to j ni t'iate the vì rus i nfectì on was

'increased. In Rodney oats, the number of fertile tillers and the

number of seeds were reduced, but the kernel we'ight was not. In

f act, i n treatment I V+, the kernel we'i ght was s'igni f i cantly hi gher



TABLT 16

DIFFIRENCIS IN RESPONSES OF SELKIRK l^lHEAT TO INFESTATION BY INCREASING NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

Compari son

I V+ vs 20V+

20V+ vs l00V+

I V+ y5 I 00V+

Dosage effect

Hei ght
(cm)

Head'length
(cm)

NS,* not significantly different and
V+ plants infected by BYDV isolate

NS

NS

NS

No

Ma'in culm

Number
of Yield

seeds (g)

NS

NS

J

Yes

NS

NS

NS

No

I 000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

NS

NS

NS

No

I'lumber
ferti I e

heads
per pl ant

NS

NS

NS

No

significant]y different at 0"05 level of probability
6B0l transmitted by Rhopalosiphum padi (1.)

Number
of

seeds

NS

NS

*

Yes

tnlhol e pl ant

Yield
(g)

NS

NS

NS

l{o

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

NS

NS

NS

No

NS

NS

NS

No

(o
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than that for the controls. The reason for th'is lies in the fact that

infected plants produce few seeds which tend to be heavier than normal

due to limited 'interseed competìtion. Further, this response would

be expected to be greatest in treatment lV+ s'ince BYDV infection

initiated by one virul'iferous aphid is generally less severe than that

'in'itiated by 20 or 100 viruliferous aphjds. The reduction in the

number of seeds, and also the y'ie'ld, became more pronounced as the

number of viruliferous aphids used to in'it'iate the infection was

increased" In Selkirk wheat the kernel we'ight was reduced, the number

of fertile tillers was'increased, but the seed number remained constant.

The yìeld of the whole p'lant was reduced to approximateiy the same

extent regardìess of the number of vjruliferous aphids used to inìtiate

the 'infecti on .

Effect of different dosages of inoculum on the responses of barley, oats

and wheat using BYDV isolate 7005 and the corn leaf aphid as vector

In the preced'ing experiments some responses of cereals to different

doses of inoculum of BYDV'isolate 6801, transmitted by the b'ird cherry

oat aph'ido were examined. The b'ird cherry oat aphid was used as the

vector as it is considered to be the most efficient vector among the

species of aphids occurring jn Manitoba. Isolate 680l of BYDV is a

nonspecific jsolate which is considered to be severe on oats.

In the experiments to follow,'isolate 7005 of BYDV, specific for

the corn leaf aphid, was used. It was selected, firstly, because it
is an isolate about whìch l'ittle'is known, and secondly, because, in

some years, the corn leaf aphid is very abundant on cereals, especially
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barley, in Manitoba.

Herta barl ey

tl'ith BYDV isolate 7005 and the corn leaf aphid as vector, the

pattern of plant responses was essentially the same as that w'ith isolate

680l and the bird cherry oat aphid. However, the responses were of a

lower magnitude and, in most cases, although the trend was obv'ious,

the observed differences were not statistically signifìcant (Table l7).

For example, for the ma'in culm, head ìength, number of seeds, y'ield

and to a lesser extent kernel weight of infected plants were reduced

from that of the controls and piants exposed to nonviruliferous aphids.

The number of seeds, yield and kernel weight were similarly reduced

for the whole p1ant. The actual yield of the infected piants was

reduced by about 20% fron that of the controls, and although this

was not detected as statistically sign'ificant, the reduction was

substantial. Th'is follows the same trend as that establ'ished in the

prev'ious experjment with barley where seed yield was reduced due to

a reduction in both number of seeds and weight per seed.

There were no significant differences, for any of the responses

measured, due to djfferences in numbers of viruliferous aphids used

to initiate infections. That is, although trends were apparent, there

were no detectable dosage effects (Table lB).

It js apparent, from these results, that isolate 7005 was less

virulent than isolate 680l on Herta barley since in all the p'lant

responses measured the effect was more severe with the latter isolate.

In addition, many plants failed to produce seed when infected with



TÀBLE

MEAN RTSPONSES OF HERTA BARLEY TO INFESTATION
NONVIRULI FTROUS APHIDS

Pl ant Hei ght
Treatment reacti on (cm)

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

I 00v

IV

20u

I 00v

Head Number
length of
(cm) seeds

59.25

59 .30
tr'7 a-7

Ão /t Ã

58. l0
56 .55

61 .57

58. l4
59.54
ER 7?

l'4ain culm

17

I^JITH DIFFERTNT NUMBTRS OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

IN GREENHOUSE TRIALS

6 .16

6 .50

6.07

6 .40

6.01

5 .56

6.60

5.87

5.78

5 .89

)k

NV

V

+

s'ignificantly different from control at
p'l ants i nfested wi th nonvi rul i ferous Rho

þ'lants infested with viruliferous (BYDÏ-

l6 .16

16.23

t6.ll
17.26

15.97

14 "44
17.14

14.29

14.48

I 5.00

T

Y'iel d
(g)

+

not infected
'infected

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g,l

0.63

0.67

0. 65

0 .69

0.63

0"59

0"65
rì Ã7

^ 
tr.A

Number
ferti I e

heads
per pl ant

38.74

41 .46

40.32

39. 89

39 .78

41 .77

38.10

40.08

38.40

36.44

Number
of

seeds

6.?6

5 .80

5 .50

6.45

6 .21

4"60

6 .14

5.00*

6 .33

O.UJ

inlhole plant

0.05 level of probability

78 "46

71 .67

71.03

87 "00

83.57

59.¿U

79 .00

57 .14*

72.13

68.37

palosiphum maidis (F.)
GõlãTe-fOoÐ-R.-rsr!Þ

Yiel d
(g)

I 000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

3.02

2.73

2.72

3 .30

3.02

¿"¿5

2.83

2.23

¿.ou

2.40

37 .87

37 .73

36 .79

37 .17

36 .85

38.03

34..|9

38.44

35 .81

35 .25*

oo



TABLE I B

DIFFERENCES TN RISPONSES OF HIRTA BARLEY TO INFESTATION BY INCREASING NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

Compari son

I V+ vs 20V+

20V+ ys l00V+

I V+ vs I 00V+

Dosage effect

He'ight
(cm)

Head
1 ength

(cm)

NS not sìgn'ificantly different
V+ p'lants i nfected by BYDV i sol ate

NS

NS

NS

Ito

Main culm

Number
of Yield

seeds (g)

NS

NS

NS

No

NS

NS

NS

No

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

NS

NS

NS

I'lo

I'lumber
ferti I e

h eads
per p'l ant

7005 transmitted by Rhopalosiphum maidis (F.)

NS

NS

NS

No

Number
of Yield

seeds (g)

NS

NS

NS

No

l^Jhol e pl ant

NS

NS

NS

l\o

'l000 kernel
we'ight

(s)

NS

NS

NS

No

NS

NS

NS

I'lo

\o(o
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isolate 680l but not so w'ith isolate 7005. Isolate 7005 thus appears

to have a more favourable relationship w'ith this host than does

isolate 680l , and ìs better adapted as a parasite since 'it d'id not

cause sterility.

Rodney oats

In th'is experiment, the responses of oats to infection with BYDV

isolate 7005 were similar to those with isolate 6801. Symptoms of

BYDV appeared progressively earì'ier, on jnfected plants, as the number

of viruliferous aphids used to 'initiate the infection was increased.

As in the previous trial with oats, he'ight, head length, number of

seeds and yield of the main culm, and number of fertile heads, number

of seeds and yield of the whole plant were reduced sign'ificantly in

comparison to the controls (Table 19). Also, as ìn the previous trial,

kernel we'ight was not reduced on infected plants"

There were some incons'istencies in the results. For example,

the number of seeds on the main culm u/as s'ignificantly greater on

plants exposed to one nonvìrul'iferous aph'id than on the controls.

Since kernel weight remained constant, the yield of p'lants'in this

treatment was also signìfìcantly greater than that for the control.

As before, no explanation can be offered for this resu'lt, partìcularly

sjnce plants with 20 and 100 nonviruliferous aphjds were not affected"

There were also some anomalies such as occurred with the number of seeds

for the main culm" A value of 57"20, for treatment lNV, was detected

as significantly dìfferent from that of the controls, whereas, a value

of 57.86, for treatment l00V-, was not. Again, this was probab'ly



TABLE

MEAN RESPONSES OF RODNEY OATS TO INFESTATION
NONVIRULI FEROUS APHIDS

Pl ant He'ight
Treatment reacti on (cm)

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

I 00v

IV

20u

I 00v

Head Number
1 ength of
(cm) seeds

97.00
oa oÃ

97 .72

96 .60

97 .09

92.50

I 02. 00

93 .89

92.28x

9l .48**

Main culm

l9

l^JITH DIFFERENT NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

IN GRIENHOUSE TRIALS

19.32

19.52

19.67

J

t
NV

v
T

** significant'ly different from control at 0.05 and 0.01 Ievels of probabìIity, respect'ive1y

+

49.29

57 .20*

53.35

49.20

54.?1

45 .50

57 .86

3.|.89**
2q a.L**

22.19*x

+

Yield
(g)

9.25

7 .75

plants infested with nonviruliferous Rhopalosiphum maidis (F. )

+

plants'infested with virul'iferous (eVDtrÏsõTãtê-7-OOlf-R. maidis

.|000 
kernel

wei gh t
(g)

not 'infected
'infected

1.74

2.00*

l.83
1 .77

I .88

1 "44

2.07

1.25**
I .02**
0. 7B**

20.00

18.79

lB.l9**
l6.BB**

Number
ferti I e

heads
per plant

35.51

34. 89

34.32

35 .00

J+. O+

3l .'l8

35.66

37 .37

40. I 4**
34.82

Number
of

seeds

2.71

2 .80

2.72

2.90

2.81

3.25

l.86*
I .47x*

I .39**
I .39**

l¡Ihole pl ant

77 .87

87.02

Bt .55

81.97

84. 09

67.00

79.71

35 .26**
27 .B6x*

23.19**

Yiel d
(g)

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

27q

J. UO

2.81

2.79

¿.Y¿

2.08

2.7 8
1 ?7**

I . l0**
0 . B0**

35.54

34.3?

34.28

34.73

29.77

34. 85

41.78

39. 7l **

34. 04
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due to i nadequate repl i catj on.

Dosage effects were noted in all but two of the responses measured

(Tab'les l9 and 20). For height of the main culm, the dosage effect was

apparent oniy'in the sense that plants infected w'ith 20 or 100 v'iruli-

ferous aphids were significantly shorter than the controls, whereas,

plants infected with one virul'iferous aph'id were not shorter. For

head length, the situat'ion was similar except that in addition there

were dosage effects between the groups of plants, lV+,20V+ and l00V+,

infected by the different levels of aphids (Table 20). In the other

cases, the effect of dosage t^tas apparent only between plants'infected

with the different levels of vjruliferous aphids. This was most

pronounced for yie'ld where there was a progressively greater loss with

20 viruliferous aph'ids than with one viruliferous aph'ids, and simì1arly

with 'l00 viruliferous aphids than with 20 viruljferous aphids.

As observed before, there was no dosage effect for kernel we'ight

since this value rema'ined relat'ive1y constant whether or not the plants

were infected. Although there was a trend toward dosage effect'in the

number of fertile tillers between plants infected by one and 20 or 100

viruliferous aphids, the d'ifference tntas not detected as significant.

The low value for plants exposed to 100 nonvirul'iferous aphìds per

plant appears to be due to inadequate sampìe size. However, there ìs

a possibility that some plants in this group were jnfected, thus

accounting for the reduced number of fertile heads.

Isolate 7005 was less virulent than isolate 6801, in that plant

responses vuere of a lesser magnitude w'ith isolate 7005 than with

isolate 6801. For example, there vvas a greater yield loss with



TABLE 20

DIFFERENCES IN RESPONSES OF RODNEY OATS TO INFESTATION BY INCREASING NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

Compari son

lV+ vt

20V+ vs

lV+ vs

Dosage

20u+

I 00v+

I 00V+

effect

He'i gh t
( cm)

Head Number'length of
(cm) seeds

NS o* oo* not si gn'if icantly dì fferent, si gni f i cantly d'ifferent
respecti vely

V+ plants infected by BYDV 'isolate 7005 transmitted by

NS

NS

NS

l\o

Main culm

NS

¿

**

Yes

Yield
(g)

*

t\5

**

Yes

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

*

*

**

Yes

Number
ferti I e

heads
per plant

NS

*

NS

l{o

Number
of

seeds

NS

NS

NS

No

Whole plant

Yield
(g)

at 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probabiljty,

Rhopal os i phum mai d'i s (F. )

*

NS

**

Yes

'|000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

*

*

**

Yes

NS

+

NS

No

J

O
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initiated by

to infection

more v'i ru I ent

Selkirk wheat
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injtjated by one viruljferous aphìd than with jsolate 2005

100 viruliferous aphids. The responses of Herta barìey

by the two jsolates also indicated that isolate 680l was

than isolate 7005.

Symptoms of BYDV appeared earlier and lvere more pronounced when

100 viruliferous aphids were used to initìate the infection than when

20 viruliferous aphìds or one viruliferous aphid were used. Nevertheless,

symptoms of BYDV in wheat with isolate 7005 were generaily mild and

difficult to detect.

In the preceding experiments there have been no indications, apart

from isolated and inconsistent responses, that plants were adversely

affected by direct feed'ing by nonviruliferous aphids. This appears

to be the case in thìs experiment also except for the mean head lengths

of plants exposed to .l00 nonviruliferous aphids and 20 and 100 viruli-
ferous aph'ids that apparentìy did not transmit virus. The response

for height and number of seeds, for these groups, was less consistent

and, as sholvn, there lvas no effect on yield (Tab'l e Z1). These

responses , al though stati sti cal ]y si gni f i cant, are thus cons'idered

to have been spurious. However, there were consistent and sign'ificant

differences, compared to the controls, in almost all the other responses

measured, for plants exposed to 20 and 100 viruliferous aphids. This

is in general agreement w'ith the results of the previous experiment

with Selkirk wheat using isolate 680l (Table lb).



MEAN RISPONSES OF STLKIRK WHEAT TO INFESTATION WITH DIFFERTNT NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

NONVIRULIFEROUS APHIDS IN GREENHOUSE TRIALS

Pl ant He'ight
Treatment react'ion (cm)

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

I 00\/

IV

20u

I 00\/

Head Number
1 ength of
(cm) seeds

68.23

67 .15

68.18

67 .67

65. 84

64.38

54.67*

63 .60

58.40**

55.8.l**

TABLE 2I

Main culm

8.04

7 "83
7 .71

7 "69*
7 .94
-7 ?^*

7 .47**

7 .40

7.33**

7 .16**

***
t

NV

V

+

T

24.05

¿¿.5+

22.34

21.90*

23.14

17 .75*

23"00

19.80

I B. 37**

1 6 .86**

+

sìgn'ificantly different from control at
plants infested with nonvirul'iferous Rho

Yield
(g)

+

plants 'infested with viruliferous (gynV

.|000 
kernel

we'ight
(g)

not infected
i nfected

0.94

0.92

0"85*

0. 86

0"87

U./J
n7?

0. 78

0.67**
0"63**

Number
fertí I e

heads
per plant

39. 36

41"30

38.26

39 "24
37 .89

40.63

31.74

39 "29

36"45

37 .89

Number
of

see ds

2.85

¿. vu

2.72
? Ãn*

3 .63

3 .00

29'î

? 6Ã**

? ?o*

Whole plant

0.05 and 0"01 levels of

53 .41

55 .03

52.79

50"90

50.59

58.63

52.67

49.60

52.74

47 "69

Yield
(sJ

palosiphum maidis (F.)
isolate 7005) R. maidis

1000 kernel
wei ght

(g)

t.85
'l Ro

1 .75

t.B0

I .69

2.00

1.52

l.B0
1.64

I .51 **

?q n2

34.78

33.73

35.76
<< //

34. 0l

27 .41

36.16
2n 7n**

32.01 *

probabi'li ty, respecti vely
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There Was no dosage effect detected among plants exposed to the

three levels of viruljferous aphids although a trend was evident jn

several of the plant responses measured (Table 22). However, as in

the previous greenhouse experiment with wheat, a dosage effect was

apparent in that values for responses of p'lants exposed to 20 and 100

virul'iferous aphids were, in most cases, significant'ly djfferent from

the controls, whereas, those for pìants exposed to one aphid per p'lant

were not s ì gn'if icantl y d'i f ferent.

Isolate 7005 appeared to be less v'irulent than isolate 680l on

Selkirk wheat, although consjdering the number of aphids used, Selkirk

was not severely affected by e'ither of the isolates.

In general, the results of the greenhouse study reported in the

preced'ing experiments confirm the dosage hypothesjs of Sm'ith and

Richards (1963) and Smith (1967) that "strains of BYD virus

may have the severity of their effect modjfied by varyìng the number

of aphids used for inoculatjon." Smith and Rjchards proposed their

dosage hypothesis largely on the basis of severity of symptoms, but

Smith (1967) later prov'ided addjtjonal evidence in support of the

hypothesis on the basis of y'ieìd. He showed that, w'ith wheat, oats

and barley, plants jn wh j ch 'infection was 'initiated w'ith a large

number of aphids yielded less than p'lants in which'infection was

jnitjated by a small number of aphids" This was supported in the

present study and information !úas also prov'ided on a number of other

responses, some of wh'ich indjcated how the yield losses were brought

about. For example, for Herta bar'ley the number of seeds and kernel

weight were both reduced, for Rodney oats the number of seeds was



IABLE 22

DIFFERINCES IN RESPONSES OF STLKIRK t^lHEAT TO INFESTATION BY INCRIASING NUMBERS OF VIRULIFEROUS APHIDS

Compari son

I V+ vs 20V+

20V+ vs l00V+

I V+ yr I 00V+

Dosage effect

Hei ght
(cm)

Head
1 ength

(cm)

NS not sign'ificantly different
V+ plants infected by BYDV isolate

NS

NS

NS

I'lo

Main culm

Number
of Yield

seeds (g)

NS

NS

NS

No

NS

NS

NS

I'lo

1000 kernel
we'ight

(g)

NS

NS

NS

No

Number
ferti I e

h eads
per p'lant

NS

NS

NS

No

7005 transmitted by Rhopalosiphum maidìs (F.)

Number
of Y'iel d

seeds (g)

NS

NS

NS

No

l^Jhol e pl ant

NS

NS

NS

No

.l000 
kernel

weì ght
(sl

NS

NS

NS

No

NS

NS

NS

No

!
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reduced, but kernel weight remained the same while for Selkirk lvheat,

the number of seeds remained the same and kernel weight was reduced.

The mode of action in infection of plants with different numbers

of v'iruliferous aphids is unknown. However, it may be theorized that

with a large nurnber of viruliferous aphìds the injt'ial dosage or con-

centration of virus in a plant is higher than with a small number of

viruliferous aphids. If ìt is assumed that virus multiplicat'ion follows

a pattern, which may be represented by a s'igmoid curve as shown by

verhoyen (1966), then the higher ihe init'ial concentration the more

rapidly the curve will rise towards its maximum. verhoyen (1966)

showed th'is to be the case with alfalfa mosaic virus. As ByDV is a

phloem blocking virus, the higher the initial concentration the more

rapid and serious will be the blockage. This 'interferes with seed

development and in turn with yield.

variab'ility among plants of Selkjrk wheat grown in a greenhouse

In the greenhouse experìment in wh'ich Selkirk wheat was infected

with BYDV isolate 680l transmitted by the bjrd cherry oat aphìd, jt
was observed that there was a'large variation in yield among both

infected and control plants (Tab1e 23). It was decjded to conduct a

further greenhouse study to determìne whether or not the variatjon

in yìeld had a genetic or an environmental basjs. To thjs end, seed

from the l0 h'ighest and l0 lowest yielding plants among those in

whìch infectjon had been initiated with .l00 v'iruliferous aphids was

selected. Similarly seed was selected from the l0 hìghest and lowest

yíelding plants among the controls. Ten progeny of each of the plants
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Y I ELDS
PLANTS

TABLE 23

0F THt TEN HiGHEST AND TEN LOI¡IEST YiELDING SELKIRK WHEAT

FROM EACH OF BYDVI INTTCTEO AND CONTROL GROUPS OF PLANTS

IN GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENTS

Ten hi ghest y'ie1 di ng pl ants Ten lowest yield'ing pìants

Pl ant No. Seed No. l^le j ght (g) Plant No. Seed No. l,Jeight (g)

Vi rus 'infected pl ants
1
I

L

Aa
r

6

B
o

l0

'I
I

AT

Ã

6

B

9
in

123
126
ll3
'l05

71

l0B
109
121
ll5
l0l

'l05

120.|05

100
99
94
OL

ll5
80

3.91
3. B0
3 "64
3.48
3.46
3.23
3.¿5
a 1A

3.ll
?.93

4.28
4.05
J. ÓL

3.75

3.57

? ¿.?

J.ó¿

47
o¿
5B
57
74
76
q7

bv
6l
7B

I .08
1 .28
I .36
I .41
1 "42
1.44

1 ÃÃ

I .55
1Ã6

1 .21
I .63
1 .67
l.Bl
l.87
l.B9
I .98
2.03
2.04
2.05

I
L

4
5

6

7

B

9

t0

't
¡

AT

6

6

o
I

l0

49
tL<

46
A9

47
61

46
53
-a

Control pl ants

lvirus isolate 6B0l transmitted by Rhopalosìphum pad'i (1.)
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were grown, five were'infected with BYDV whìle five were kept as

controls. The heìght and head length for the main culm at harvest,

and the number of heads, number of seeds, 1000 kernel weight and

y'ield, for the whole p'lant, were recorded (Tab'le 24). 0n1y those

piants that were positìvely back-checked t^Jere considered to be

infected with BYDV.

An analysis of variance (Appendix l0) showed that there lvas no

significant difference, 'in any of the responses, whether the seed

source was a high or a low y'ielding plant (Table 24). However, there

was a significant difference for all responses between the control

and infected plants from all the seed sources. The responses of the

plants to BYDV infection followed much the same pattern as observed

in the preced'ing experiments. The height, head length, number of

seeds , yie'ld and kernel we'ight were si gni f i cantly reduced f rom that

of the controls wh'ile the number of fertile heads was significant-ly

increased. The reason for signifìcant dífferences occurring between

plants wjthin groups (Appendix l0) is unknown.

Th'is study has shown that the observed variability ìn yield of

individual pìants of Selkirk wheat in the greenhouse did not have a

genet'ic basis, but was due so'lely to the environment. This is

probably true for most cereals grown ìn greenhouse trials and thus

po'ints out the need for a large number of repìjcates to allow for

envi ronmental vari ati on .



Seed source Control

SOME RTSPONSES OF PROGENY FROM HIGH
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Field trials were carrÌed out in 1971,1972 and 1973 to determ'ine

the effect of aph'id feeding and barìey yeì1ow dwarf on the yÌeld of

bar'ley, oats and wheat. In 1971 , the English gra'in aphid was used

as the vector of BYDV isolate 6801 with Conquest barley and Harmon

oats in an experiment with six replicates of rod-row piots. In 1972,

l4anitou wheat was added and there were l2 repl'icates. In 1973, two

levels of population of aphìds with 20 repìicates of hill pìots were

used to determine whether or not a dosage effect existed.

In 1971, there were no differences in yield or kernel weight for

either bar'ley or oats infested 50 days after seeding wìth nonvirulifer-

ous or virul'iferous aphids at the rate of two aphìds per three pìants

when compared to naturally 'infested plots or p'lots sprayed with

Metasystox R.

In 1972, there were no sign'ificant differences in y'ield for barley

when piants were infested 28 and 4l days after seeding. Yields from

plots of oats infested with viruliferous aphids 28 days after seeding

were significantly less than those of plots treated with Metasystox Ro

and kernel weight was lower than in any other treatment. No significant

differences were observed for yield of wheat, but kernel we'ight was

s'ign'ificant'ly lower in plots infested with viruliferous aph'ids than in

the controls or plots sprayed wjth Metasystox R. No differences due

to infestatjon with nonvirul'iferous aphids were observed for any of the

cereal s tested "
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In 1973, barley rntas not s'ignìficantly affected, for any of the

responses measured, when plants were infested with nonvirul'iferous or

viruliferous aphids at either l0 or 100 aph'ids per hill. Plant height'

number of heads, kernel weight and seed yield per h'ill, for oats, were

significantly reduced, from that of the controls, in hills infested

wi th I 00 vi rul i ferous aph'i ds 22 days after seedi ng . Hi I I s treated

with malathion gave the highest yie'lds. For wheat, the number of

heads and yield for hills infested wjth viruliferous aphids 22 days

after seeding were s'ign'ificantly Iower than those for hiIIs treated

with malathion. A dosage effect was apparent, part'icularly in oats,

where all the plant responses observed were affected to a greater

degree when hills were infested with .l00 viruljferous aphids than

wi th l0 vi rul 'i ferous aphi ds .

In these experiments, oniy gross differences in p'lant response

were detected because of limitations jn experimental design, namely,

the limjted number of replicates. In experiments with small field

plots where the coeffic'ient of variation may be high, a large number

of repl'icates are required. It is, therefore, essential to establish

in advance the s'ize of treatment differences to be detected so that

the experiment may be desìgned accordjngly.

In greenhouse trials, bar'ley, oats and wheat were exposed to three

levels (one,20 and 100) of nonviruliferous and viruliferous aphìds to

examine more c'losely the dosage hypothes'is. In three experiments, the

b'ird cherry oat aphìd was used as the vector of BYDV isolate 680l and

in a further three experiments, the corn leaf aphid was used as the

vector of BYDV isolate 7005.
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l^lith Herta barìey, the number of fertile tillers, the number of

seeds and kernel weight were a1'l reduced. These effects were

reflected in a reduced yield from the whole p'lant. These effects

were more pronounced and the number of sterile plants increased as

the number of viruliferous aphids used to init'iate the virus'infect'ion

was increased.

With Rodney oats the number of fertile tillers and the number of

seeds was reduced but the kernel weight was not. The reduction in the

number of seeds, and also the yield became more pronounced as the

number of viruliferous aphids used to initiate the infectÌon was

i ncreased.

I{ith Selkirk wheat the kernel we'ight was reduced, the number of

fertile tillers was increased but the seed number rema'ined constant.

The yield of the whole plant was reduced to approximate'ly the same

extent regard'less of the number of v'iruliferous aphids used to initiate

the infect'ion. The dosage effect demonstrated in wheat was not as

pronounced as that in barley and oats.

l,'Jhen the corn leaf aphid was used as a vector of BYDV jsolate

7005 the responses of Herta barley were essentialiy the same as those

obtained with 680l except that they were of much lower magnitude.

There were no s'ignificant differences for any of the responses measured

due to d'ifferences in number of viruliferous aphids used to initìate

infections. A dosage trend was observed but no dosage effect could be

measured.

With Rodney oats, with BYDV isolate 7005, dosage effects were
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noted in all but two of the responses measured. This effect was most

pronounced with yield where there was a progressive'ly greater loss

with 20 viruliferous aphids than with one vjruliferous aphid, and

simjlar'ly with .l00 virul'iferous aphìds than with 20 viruliferous aphìds.

lnlith Selkirk wheat there vvas no dosage effect detected among

plants exposed to the three levels of v'iruliferous aph'ids although a

trend was evident in several of the plant responses measured. As in

the previous experiment with wheat, there was a dosage effect apparent

in the values of the responses measured for plants exposed to 20 or

100 viruljferous aphìds but not those exposed to one viruliferous

aphid.

In genera'l, isolate 680l of BYDV was more virulent than isolate

7005 for the variet'ies of cereals tested.

Throughout all the greenhouse trjals there was no consistent

indication that plants were adversely affected by dìrect feeding of

nonvirul iferous aph'ids.

A seventh greenhouse trial was conducted to determine the cause

of the variabi'lity observed in individual plant yields in the green-

house experìment in which Selk'irk wheat was infected with BYDV isolate

680l by the bird cherry oat aphid. This study showed that the observed

variability in yield did not have a genet'ic basis, but was so'lely due

to environment"

The fol'lowing conclusions, subiect to the lim'itations of the

species and varieties usede were drawn from thìs study:

l. Feed'ing by nonviruliferous aphìds even at densjties of 100 aph'ids

per p'lant for 2 days, is not detrimental to barley, oats or wheat.
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2. Feeding by v'iruliferous aphids, even at low densities, causes

adverse p'lant responses, such as, loss 'in yield in barley, oats

and wheat , due to v'irus i nfecti on .

3. The magnitude of the response increases w'ith increased numbers

of vi rul 'i ferous aph i ds .

4. Some isolates of BYDV are more v'irulent than others.

5. S'ignificant increases in yield of oats and wheat may be obtained

with the application of insecticides for control of aphids which

are viruliferous.

6 " Large numbers of repì i cates are requì red 'in experiments (sma'l 1

field p'lot or greenhouse) where the coefficient of variation is

1 arge .
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APPENDIX I

ANALYSIS 0F VARIANCT 0F CONQUEST BARLEY AND HARI',ION 0ATS -
1971 FIELD TRIALS

d.f. S.S. M. S.

l^le'ights of the middle two rows

Oats vs barl ey

I{ithin oats

l,Jithin barley

Repl i cati on

Error

I ,937 ,238.5208

40,261 .4584

46,860.1667

25,200.6875

675,943.4792

1,937,238.5208

13,420.4861

15 ,620.0555

5,040 .1375

20,483.1357

I

Ã

lf

94.58**
^ ..NSu.oo

0.76NS

0 .25NS

Total 45 2,725 ,504.3126

Weights of the whole Plot

Oats vs barl ey

l^li thi n oats

l¡Ji thi n barl ey

Repl i cati on

Error

9 ,524,790. oB33

23,778.1250

79,995.4584

I 7B ,9.l 3 .6667

I ,655 ,I 36 .3333

9 ,524,790 .0833

7 ,926.0416

26,665.1528

35,782.7333

50,155 .6464

I 99. 90**
Ntc

0. 1 6""
^ - ^l'lS{t 1l

Nlq
0.7.l''"

I

,ì

33

Total 45 11 ,462,613 .6667

We'ights of 1000 kernel s

0ats vs bar'ley

IiJi th'i n oats

l^l'i th i n barl ey

Repl i cati on

Error

1
I

I

r

??

1,300.4172

2.5780

0. 9020

8.8690

36 .9638

1,300.4172

0.8593

0.3007

1 .7738

l.l20l

I I 60 .98**
0 .77NS

0 .27NS

I .5BNS

Total 45 I ,349.7300

N. B. 2 mi ssj ng pl ots
d.f. degrees of freedom
S.S. sum of squares
M.S. mean square?k* s'i gni f i cant at 1% I evel
NS not signifìcant
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APPENDIX 2

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF CONQUEST BARLTY -
1972 FTELD TRIALS

¡lf\\ M. S.

hleìghts of the middle two rows

Treatment 5 4g,492.0000 8,698.4000 l.40Ns

ReplicatÍon ll 1,418,049.0000 128,913"5454 20"73*x

Error 79 491 ,219 "4999 6,217.9683

Total 95 I ,952,760.4999

tdei ghts of I 000 kernel s

Treatment 5 7 "1847 1.4369 NS

Replication ll 131.9955 11.9995 7.58**

Eror 79 1 25 .0805 1 . 5832

Total 264.2607o6

d.f. degrees of freedom
S.S. sum of squares
M. S. mean square** significant at 1% level
NS not si gni fi cant
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APPTNDIX 2 (cont'd.)

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCI OF HARMON OATS -
197? FTELD TRIALS

d. f. s. s. M. S.

We'ights of the middle two rows

Treatment 5 371,489.9585 7,42g.7g17 2.l0Ns

Repl i cati on I I I 66 ,040.8334 I 5 ,094 "6212 4.27**

Error 78 275 ,878"0415 3,536 .8972

Total 94 Bl 3,408.8334

l^Jeights of .l000 
kernels

Treatment 5

Repl i cati on I I

Error 7B

27 .9995 5 .5999 2 .95*

44. I I 0B 4.01 00 2. I 0**

149.2166 1.9130

Total 94 221 "3269

N. B. I mjssing Plot
d.f. degrees of freedom
S"S. sum of squares
M. S. mean square* sìgnificant at 5% level** s'ign'ificant at 1% level
NS not significant
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APPENDIX 2 (cont'd" )

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF MANITOU WHEAT -
1972 FIELD TRIALS

d.f. s.s. M.S. F

l,.leì ghts of the mi ddl e two rows

Treatment 5 .16,331.7918 3,266.3583 NS

Rep'lication ll 305,628.7084 27,784.4280 6.39**

Error 79 343,371.4582 4'346.4741

Total 95 665,331 .9584

l,^le'ights of 1000 kernels

Treatment 5

Rep'licatjon ll
Emor 79

47.1869 9.4373 .l0.0.l

67 .2766 6. I I 60 6.49**

74.4804 0.9427

Total 95 I 88.9439

d.f. degrees of freedom
S.S. sum of squares
M.S. mean square** s'i gni f i cant at 1% I evel
NS not s'igni fì cant
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APPINDIX 3

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR I973 FIELD TRIAL

Mean square

Number of
d. f. p1 ants

Height of
p'lants

Seed y'ie1d 1000 kernel Number
perh'il1 weights heads/h'ill

Conquest barleY

Repl i cati on

Treatment

Error

47 "7 3**
"^ -rNSl¿.31

10.66

3986 .93**
662.05NS

I 263. BB

355.l.86**

5l 9.42NS

1177 .68

36.
^-..NS¿Ð.oo

26.93

1679.41xx

230 .72NS

453.97

l9
9

171

Harmon oats

Rep'l 'i cati on 19

Treatment 9

trror 171

I 8.03**

l3.l6NS
12.76

345.92**

I 54. 34**

44.49

2699 "42**
391 3. B9**

337.27

21.16**

37 .67**
6 .84

959.77**

624.91**

116.50

Manitou wheat

Repl i cat'ion l9
Treatment 9

Error 171

/t'l o?**
. -^NSo. 3Õ

7 .96

266.07*x 435.42x*

320.04*

132.14

20 "46 9?9.42*x
/r on oÃ*

222.30
58.72NS

43.1?

, - -.NSl/.co
17 .41

d.f. degrees of freedom* si gn'ifi cant at 5% I evel** significant at 1% level
NS not siqnificant



NUMBER OF PLANTS, MEAI'IS AND STANDARD ERROR

OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

I 00v

IV

20u

I 00v

Pl ant
reacti on

Height (cm)

APPTNDIX 4

FOR RESPONSES OF

NONVIRULIFEROUS

Itlo. Mean

40

LN

40

40

B4

22

l6
IB

62.80

63.07

65.02

63.50

62.81

60.86

6l .33

53 .31

49.44

48.97

çF

Head length (cm) i'lumber of seeds

No" Mean S.E. No" Mean

1.02 38

0.71 39

0.83 40

0 "67 40

0.71 82

I .15 22

O.BB 3

2.23 l0
2.09 9

t.3B 7

No. number of plants
S.E. standard error
NV plants infested with
V pl ants i nfested w'i th
- not i nfected
+ 'infected

HTRTA BARLEY INFESTED t,'JiTH DIFFTRENT NUMBERS

APHIDS IN GREENHOUSE TRIALS

+

+

B.l6 0.21

8.26 0. 1 9

8.39 0.lB
7.92 0.19

8.55 0..l4

7 .99 0. 30

8.30 0.40

6.85 0.78

5.93 0.54

4.69 0. 58

Main culm

3B

40

40

40

82

?2

l3
9

14

20. 6B

21.38

22 "10

20.20

21 .56

20.68

22.00

IJ.UU

10 .89

\t-

nonvirulifenous Rhopalosiphum padi (1. )
v i ru I 'i ferous (evDv-i soTãte -690T)-R. pad'i

Y'iel d (g )

No. Mean S. E. No. Mean

0.70 38

0.68 40

0.48 40

0.51 40

o 4R 9,2

0.84 22

0.58 3

2.26 l3
1.05 9

1.06 14

0. B0 0.03 37

0.82 0.03 39

0.Bl 0.03 40

0.77 0.02 40

0.84 0.02 Bl

0.76 0.05 22

0 .79 0.02 3

0.46 0.10 B

0.37 0.06 6

0.ll 0.02 4

1000 kernel
weight (g)

38.42 0 .79

38.43 0.46

36.64 I " 03

38. 43 0 .64

38.80 0.42

36.05 1.23

35 .99 1 .71

35. I I 3.08

37 .12 3.27

14.92 ?.62

qF'

J

Þ



Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

I 00v

IV

20v

I 00v

Pl ant
reacti on

Number ferti le
heads per pl ant

APPENDIX 4 (cont' d. )

No. Mean S. E. No.

40

40

40

40

82

22

I

14

9

14

5 .60 0 .21 40

5 .07 0.20 40

5.13 0.24 40

5 .30 0.24 40

5.05 0.1 5 82

5.41 0.28 22

6.67 0.BB 3

3. 00 0 .61 14

3.78 0.72 9

I .43 0 "17 14

Number of seeds

+

Mean

T

+

BB.2O

84.47

87 .75

Bl .20

86 "48

81.55

lll.67
34. 36

9a 47.

7 .57

l,llhol e p'l ant

S.E. No" lvlean

Yield (g)

5.32 40

4.19 40

4.78 40

3.87 40

J"5U ó¿

6 "22 22

8.25 3

9.99 14

5"82 9

1 .12 14

\F

3 .?8 0 .20 39

3. l4 0. l6 40

3. l4 0 .17 40

2.96 0.15 40

3.19 0.13 82

2.91 0 .25 22

3.77 0 .31 3

1 .26 0.42 B

0.BB 0.20 6

0.16 0.03 4

1000 kernel
weight (g)

No. Mean

37 .12 0. 70

37 .34 0 .46

35 .71 0 .67

36 .70 0. Bl

37 .07 0.42

35.02 I .30

33 .94 2 .58

33 .31 3.05

3l .95 2.48

16 "17 3 .56

S.E.

J

CÐ



NUMBER OF PLANTS, MEANS AND STANDARD ERROR

OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

I 00\/

IV

20u

I 00v

Pl ant
reacti on

Height (cm)

APPENDIX 5

FOR RESPONSES OF

NONV I RUL I FE ROUS

No. Mean

32

40

37

3B

?7

0

0

72

40

39

96.91 I .35

96.50 I .00

94.95 2 .44

98.08 1 .23

92.19 2.06

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

7 4.93 0 .96

79.17 1 .?9

75.90 1.73

S. E.

Head length (cm) Number of seeds

No. l4ean S. E. No. Mean

No. number of pl ants
S.t. standrd error
NV plants infested with
V pl ants 'infested w j th
- not infected
+ ì nfected

RODNTY OATS INFESTED
APHIDS IN GREENHOUSE

+

J¡

30

36

2^

0

0

71

40

39

I 8.31 0.36

20.07 0.60

20.39 0.73

19 .7 4 0.86

18.54 0.63

0. 0 0.0

0 .0 0.0

13.60 0.32

13.29 0.28

t2.01 0.37

Main culm

WITH DIFFERENT NUMBTRS

TRIALS

3¿

40

37

3B

LI

0

0

71

38

JO

49.16

44.72

46.62

49. il
45.33

0.0

0.0

9.96

5.42

4.47

S. t. No.

nonvi rul iferous Rhopal osi phum padj (1. )
(BYDV isolate 680]T-R. pa4i - -

Yield (g)

2.50 32

l.86 40

2.95 37

1 .94 38

3.83 27

0.0 0

0.0 0

0.72 71

0.55 38

0.79 36

Mean S. E. No" Mean

1.7

1.2

1.2
.l.6

1.4

0.0

0.0
n?
u.¿

0.1

.|000 
kernel

weight (g)

a

9

B

I

0.10

0 .05

0 .08

0.07

0.12

0.0

0.0

0.02

0.02

0 .03

?1
JI

5Y

JO

?6

0

0

27

5

2

36 .85 2.38

27 .78 0.67

28 .06 0.48

34.06 0.48

31 .82 1 .14

0 .0 0.0

0.0 0.0

34.68 .l.04

39. 5l 1 .20

37 .62 6.55

6

0

B

(¡)



Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

I 00v

IV

20\/

I 00v

Pl ant
reacti on

Number ferti I e
heads per pl ant

APPENDIX 5 (cont'd. )

No. Mean S. E. No.

32

40

<x

¿/

0

0

71

39

39

3.47 0. I 9

3.22 0.12

3 .43 0 .17

3.21 0.13

2.52 0.23

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

2 .11 0. 08

2.62 0.17

2.28 0 .17

Number of seeds

Mean

32

40

5l

38

27

0

U

71

a.n

39

124.53 7 .0.l

121.60 5.lB
I I 9.30 6.98

114 "71 5 .76

97.19 11.06

0. 0 0.0

0"0 0.0

16".l0 1.00

13.92 1 .23

il "05 1.20

I,llhole plant

S.E. No.

Yield (g)

Itlean S. E. No.

32

40

3B

27

0

0

71

40

39

4.19
< l</

J.Oy

3. B3

< /l

nn
nn
0.58

0.46

0 .39

I 000 kernel
wei ght (g)

^au.¿5 Jl

0.'l7 40

0.23 37

0.20 38

0.40 26

0.0 0

0.0 0

0.04 56

0.05 ?7

0.04 20

Mean

33. 87 0. 88

31.40 0.65

30.93 0.51

33.26 0.56

32"02 1.17

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

36 .48 0 .76

33.65 I .00

35.29 I .03

CF

(Ð\¡



NUMBER OF PLANTS, MEANS AND STANDARD ERROR

OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

Treatment

Con trol
INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

2ñ\l

I 00\/
l tftv

20v

I 00v

Pl ant
reacti on

Height (cm)

APPENDIX 6

FOR RESPONSES OF

NONVIRULIFEROUS

No. Mean

40

40

40

39

BO

6

¿

t9

35

?R

70 .45 I .36 40

69.45 .l.66 
40

70 .50 1 "29 40

69.36 1 .77 39

69.06 l.l0 79

64.40 l.B3 5

59.00 I .00 2

66 .47 I .65 l9
64.40 I .50 35

63.71 1 .25 38

\F

Head length (cm)

No . Mean S. E. No " Mean

No. number of plants
S.E. standard error
NV pl ants j nfested with
V pl ants i nfested w'ith
- not ì nfected
+ 'infected

SELKIRK WHEAT INFISTED WITH DIFFERTNT NUMBERS

APHIDS IN GRTENHOUSE TRIALS

+

+

7 .27 0 .14 40

7.56 0.17 40

7 "46 0.16 40

7 .89 0.20 39

7.77 0"ll B0

6.58 0.50 5

6.20 I .00 2

7 .02 0 "24 l9
6 .71 0. l4 35

6 .39 0 "17 37

Main culm

Number of seeds

1a 1Ã

19"38

19 .80

21.67

20.79

16.20

t3.00
17 .63

l6 "91

l5 .95

S.E.

nonv'iruliferous Rhopalosiphum padj (1. )
(sYov i sol ate oaOl)!-@-

Y'iel d (g)

t'lo . Mean S " E. No. Mean

0.74 40

0.92 40

0.95 40

I .03 39

0.71 B0

1.93 5

2"0c 2

1.il l9

0.79 35

0.Bl 37

0.69 0.03 39

0.75 0.03 40

0.76 0.03 40

0.80 0.04 39

0 .78 0 .03 B0

0.55 0.07 5

0.46 0.05 2

0 .62 0.04 l9
0.57 0.03 33

0.56 0.03 35

.|000 
kernel

weight (g)

38.35 0.94

39"42 0.77

39.40 0. 86

36.96 0. 89

38" 32 0"65

34.12 1 .67

35.64 1 .64

35.82 I .45

33.68 0.78

35"28 0"70

etr

J

oo



Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

1V

?0u

I 00v

IV

?0u

I 00\/

Pl ant
react'ion

Number ferti le
heads per pl ant

APPENDIX 6 (cont'd.)

No. l'1ean S.E. No.

40

40

40

39

BO

tr

2

t9

35

37

4.17 0. l9 40

4.12 0.20 40

4. 30 0 .21 40

4.23 0.24 39

4.41 0. l6 B0

5.00 0.89 5

5.50 2.50 2

4.58 0.42 l9
5 .23 0. 35 35

5.73 0.32 37

Number of seeds

T

Mean

+

Whole p1 ant

77 .82

79.65

81.00

78.64

84.17

64.60

78. 50

75 .79

76 .71

76.68

\t

Yield (g)

2.76 40

?.98 40

2.61 40

3.33 39

2.64 B0

il.87 5

32"50 2

6 .70 l9

5.29 35

4.47 37

No . Mean S. t. No. Mean

2.7 4

2.BB

2R7

2.76

2.90

1 .76

1.87

2.30

2.19

2.28

I 000 kernel
we'i sht (s )

0.12 40

0.12 40

0 .10 40

0 .12 39

0.09 B0

0.30 5

0.38 2

0 .20 l9
0..l5 35

0 .13 37

35.07 0.80

36 .16 0 .64

35 .56 0 .64

35 .50 0 .96

34.68 0.54

27.56 0.91

26.44 6 .17

30 .73 I .61

28.82 0.61

30.06 0 .76

\F

C^)(o



NUMBER OF PLANTS, MEANS AND STANDARD IRROR
OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20\/

I 00v

IV

tuu

I 00\/

Pl ant
reacti on

APPENDIX 7

FOR RTSPONSES OF

NONVIRULIFEROUS

He'ight (cm)

No. Mean

A,O

40

39

40

92

ll
7

7

28

??

qq 2q

59.30

57.87

59.45

58. l0
56 .55

61.57

58.14

59.54

58.73

\F

Head length (cm)

No. Mean S. E. No. Mean

1.20 39
.I.04 

39

I .05 38

0. 87 38

0 "78 86

3.08 I
3.56 7

1.47 7

I .34 23

l.48 28

No. number of p'lants
S.E. standard error
NV pl ants i nfested w'ith
V plants infested with
- not infected
+ 'infected

HTRTA BARLEY INFESTED T^JITH DIFFERENT NUMBERS

APHIDS IN GREENHOUSE TRIALS

+

+

6.16 0 .23 38

6.50 0" l9 39

6.07 0.24 38

6.40 0.19 38

6.01 0.'l6 86

5.56 0.67 9

6.60 0.47 7

5.87 0"40 7

5 .78 0.31 23

5 .89 0.33 28

Main culm

Number of seeds

t6.16 0.79

16 .23 0.64

l6 .l l 0.87

17 "?6 0.74

15 .97 0 .56

14 "44 2.01

17 "14 I "30
14.29 I . 86

14.48 I.tI
.l5"00 

1"09

CF

nonviruliferous Rhopalosiphum maidis (F.)
(sYov isolate 700ÐtT mãich-T -

Yield (g)

No . l4ean S. E. No. Mean

3B

?R

B6

o

a

23

28

u.o5

0.67

0 .65

0.69

0 .63

0 .59

0 .65

0.57
n66

0 .54

1000 kernel
weight (g)

0.04 34

0.03 36

0.04 32

0.04 37

0.03 76

0.09 B

0.07 7

0.07 6

0.04 tB

0.04 23

38.74 I .l B

41 .46 0.76

40 .32 0.78

39.89 l.6l
39 "78 0.74

41 .77 2.00

38. I 0 2.76

40.08 I .80

38 .40 0 .77

36.44 l"l3

qF

J

Þ



Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

1 00v

IV

20u

I 00\/

Pl ant
react'ion

Number fertile
heads per p'lant

APPENDIX 7 (cont'd. )

No" Mean S.E. No.

5v

40

Jö

B6

l0

24

30

6.26

5 .80

5 .50

^21
4.60

6.14

5 .00

O.JJ

6 .03

Number of seeds

0.37 39

0.39 40

0.36 38

0.39 38

0.26 86

0.69 l0
t.t0 7

0.38 7

0.50 24

0.54 30

+

+

+

Mean

l^lhole plant

78.46 5.61

71 .67 6 .03

7l .03 6 .12

87.00 6 .20

83.57 5 .87

59 "20 10.47

79.00 15.42

57 .14 6.28

72.13 6 .79

68"37 7 .14

S.E. No"

Yield (g)

Mean S.E. l'lo. Mean

?q

40

3B

3B

B6

l0

7

24

JU

3.02 0.24

2.73 0.23

2.7? 0 .27

3.30 0 .26

3.02 0.1B

2.25 0 .41

2.83 0 .60

2.23 0.29

2.60 0 .25

2.40 0.25

I 000 kernel
v,rei ght (g )

39

39

3B

JI

öL

I
7

23

¿o

37 .87 0 .87

"712 
n70

¿l .I ¿ V .I J

36.79 0.92

37 .17 0 .73

36 .85 1 .02

^^ ^^ 
1 aaJö.UJ I.OO

34.19 1"76

38.44 1.92

35. Bl 0 .63

35.25 0.82

S. E.

J

Þ
J



NUMBER OF PLANTS, MEANS AND STANDARD ERROR

OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20\/

I 00v

IV

20u

I 00\/

Pl ant
reacti on

He'i ght (cm)

APPENDIX B

FOR RESPONSES OF RODNEY

NONVIRULI FEROUS APHIDS

No. Mean

3B

40

40

40

BI

4
1

l9
<h

JJ

97.00

98. 95

97 .72

96.60

97.09

92.50

I 02.00
0? Rq

92.28

91.48

\F

Head length (cm)

trlo . Mean S. E. No. Mean

l.l0 38

0.95 40

I .05 40

1.46 40

0.Bt Bl

4.ll 4

2.45 7

2.02 l9
I .58 36

1.63 32

No. number of Plants
S. E. standard error

-r

NV pl ants j nfested wi th nonv j rul'iferous..Bhoqal gsi

-r

V plants infested v¡ith
- not 'infected
+ 'infected

+

OATS INFESTTD
IN GREENHOUSI

19.32 0.?6

19 .52 0. l9
19.67 0.24

19.35 0.30

19 .25 0.16

17 .75 0 .95

20.00 1.09

I 8.79 0.31
.l8..|9 

0.3.l

l6.BB 0.48

Main culm

Number of seeds

I,'JITH DIFFERENT NUMBERS

TRIALS

38

40

40

40

BI

4

l9
fn

3l

49.29

57.20

53 .35

49.20

54.21

45 .50

57 .86

31.89

25.44

22.19

S.E. No.

viruliferous (BYUV isolate

Yiel d (g)

¿.o3 Jö

1.63 40

1.66 40

2.03 39

1 .32 Bl

5.98 4

5.75 7

2.21 l9
l.61 36

2 "54 3l

Mean S. t. No. Mean

(

1.74

2 .00

t.83
1 .77

I.BB

1.44

2.07

1.02

0.78

.l000 
kernel

weight (g)

0.09 38

0.06 40

0.06 40

0.06 39

0.05 8l

0.26 4

0.21 7

0.08 lB

0.06 33

0 .10 23

hum maidis (F.)
-70-oÐ--n. rna'id'is

35.51 0.63

34. 89 0.28

34.32 0.46

35.00 0.37

34.64 0.33

3t.lB 2.78

35.66 0.Bl

37 .37 1 .75

40 .14 1 .17

34.82 2.17

S.E.

N)



Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20v

I 00v

IV

20u

I 00v

Pl ant
react'ion

Number fertile
heads per plant

APPENDIX B (cont'd.)

No. Mean S.E. No.

38

40

40

40

BI

4

7

l9
JO

3l

2 .71 0.l6
2.80 0. I 4

2.72 0. l3
2.90 0. l6
2. Bl 0. l0
3 .25 0. 48

I . 86 0.?6

1.47 0".l6

I .39 0. l0
'l.39 0.10

Number of seeds

+

Mean

3B

40

40

40

BI

4

l9
36

3l

Whole plant

77 "87 5.25

87 .02 3.60

81.55 3.lB
81.97 4.60

84. 09 2 .55

67 .00 11 .17

79 "71 I 0. 86

35 .26 2.61

27 .86 I .69

23 "19 2.55

\F

Yiel d (g)

No. Mean

3B

40

40

40

BI

4

t9
<h

3l

\t

2.75

3 .06

2.81

2.79

2.92

2 .08

?.78

1.37

t.l0
0 .80

.|000 
kernel

weight (s)

No. Mean

0.lB 38

0..l 3 40

0.1? 40

n 1Ã ?Ov. tw ¿J

0.09 Bl

0.47 4

0.39 7

0.10 l9
0.07 35

0 .10 23

35.54 0.72

35..|3 0.30

34.32 0.44

34 "28 0 .52

34.73 0.37

29 .77 2.58

34.85 0.83

41 .78 4.65

39.71 1 .07

34.04 2.12

CF

J

Þ



NUMBER OF PLANTS, MIANS AND STANDARD ERROR

OF VIRULIFEROUS AND

Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20u

I 00\/

IV

20u

I 00v

Pl ant
reacti on

APPENDIX 9

FOR RESPONSES OF

NONVIRULIFEROUS

Height (cm)

No. l4ean

39

?q

3B

40

94

B

6

30

11

68.23

67 .15

68.IB
67 .67

65 .84

64. 38

54.67

63.60

58.40

55 .81

S. E. No.

Head length (cm)

1 .20 39

l.0B 39

1.il 38

1 .37 40

0.91 94

3.06 B

1.76 3

6.74 5

1 .09 30

1.25 37

No. number of plants
S.E. standard error
NV p'lants'infested with nonviruliferous Rhopalosiphum mgjg'is (F.)
V plants'infested with virul'iferous (gy0V isolate 7005) R. maidis
- not 'infected
+ i nfected

STLKIRK WHEAT INFESTED hIITH DIFFERENT NUMBTRS

APHIDS IN GREENHOUSE TRIALS

+

Mean S. t. No. Mean

T

8.04 0.09

7. 83 0 .12

7 .71 0 .14

7 .69 0.12

7 .94 0.08

7 .36 0.25

7 .47 0 .03

7 .40 0. 83

7 "33 0 .'l0

7 .16 0. l4

"Va'in cul m

Number of seeds

39

39

3B

40

oll

B

J
T

30

ln

24 "A5 0. Bl

22.54 0 .6.l

22.34 0 .67

21.90 0.63

23.14 0.58

17 .75 1 .73

23 .00 2 .65

19.80 3.53

I8.37 0 .92

16.86 1.03

S.t. No.

Yield (g)

Mean S.E. No. Mean

39

?q

38

40

94

B

r

JU

0.94

0.92

0. 85

0 .86

0.87

0.73

0 .73

0.78

0.67

0.63

1000 kernel
weight (g)

0.03 39

0.03 39

0.03 38

0.03 40

0.03 9l

0.08 7

0.17 3

n 1a. 4

0.03 28

0.04 3l

39"36 0.77

4l .30 I .03

38.26 0 .93

39 .24 I .04

37 .89 0. B0

40.63 1 .94

31.74 6.82

39 .29 3.76

36 .45 1 .22

37 .89 I .08

\F

èÞ



Treatment

Control

INV

2ONV

I OONV

IV

20\/

I 00v

IV

2n\l

I 00v

Pl ant
react'ion

Number ferti le
heads per plant

APPENDIX 9 (cont'd.)

No. Mean S.E. No.

39

39

5v

40

94

B

?

5

3l

JO

2.85 0.1? 39

2.90 0..l4 39

2.72 0..l3 39

2.50 0.ll 40

2 .65 0.09 94

3.63 0.50 I
3.00 0.58 3

2.80 0 .37 5

3.55 0.16 3l

3 .39 0 .21 36

Number of seeds

+

Mean

l^lhole plant

53 .4.|

55 .03

52.79

50.90

50. 59

58.63

52.67

49.60

52.7 4

47.69

S.E. No.

Yiel d (g)

?.16 39

2.78 39

2.08 39

2.40 40

I .56 94

4.54 B

7"42 3

3.il 5

2.61 3l

2.82 36

Mean S.E. No. Mean

t.85
t.89
1 .75

t.B0
I .69

2.00

1 .52

t.B0
1 .64

I .5.l

1000 kernel
we'ight (g)

0.08 39

0.09 39

0.07 39

0.09 40

0.06 92

0.18 B

0.44 3

0.lB 5

0 ..l0 3l

0.09 35

35.02 0.80

34.78 0 .97

33.73 .l.06

35.76 0 .92

33.22 0.75

34.01 l.58
27.41 5.16

36.t6 2.11

30.70 0.93

32.0'l 0 .79

CF

Þ



146

ANALYSiS OF VARIANCT OF SOME

YiELDING SELKIRK I^JHEAT PLANTS

GROUPS OF PLANTS

APPINDIX IO

RESPONSES OF PROGTNY FROM HIGH AND LOV\I

FROM EACH OF BYDV INFECTED AND CONTROL

IN GREENHOUSE EXPERIMENTS

d.f. ).5 . Mq

Height of the main stem

Total

Gro u ps

Plantsin groups

Treatments

Treatments x groups

Treatments x plants
in groups

Error

26 ,529.0000
I 87.0000

6,59'l .0000

2,586 " 0000

4.0000

2,469.0000

14 ,692. 0000

62.3333

I 83 .0833

2,586 " 0000

I .3333

a^ r^^^oð. 3ðJJ

45.9125

339

36
f
I

ín

320

I .36NS

3.99**
56 .32**

NS

I .49x

Head length of the main head

Total

Groups

Plants in groups

Treatments

Treatments x groups

Treatnrents x pl ants
'in groups

Error

399

JO

I

a
J

ln

320

405.2930

1.6016

7n lA.Rû"

104.24?2

2.2344

2?.0625

205.0039

0.5339

I .9486

104.2422

0.7448

0 .61 2B

0.6406

NS

3.04**
162.73**

I . t6NS

NS



147

APPENDIX l0 (cont'd.)

d.f. 5 .5.

Weìght of seed per Plant

Total
Groups

Plants ìn groups

Treatments

Treatments x groups

Treatments x p'lants
'in groups

Error

??q

I

36
'l
I

lrì

320

I 58.2087

0.4265

21.8582

30. 3687

1 .4709

10.7966

93.2878

0.1422

0.607.l

30.3687

0 .4903

0.2999

0.2915

NS

2.08**

I 04. I 8**

l.68NS

NS

Number of seeds per Pl ant

Total
Groups

Plants in groups

Treatments

Treatments x groups

Treatments x pl ants
'in groups

Error

126 ,1 84.0000

552.0000

I 6 ,433 .0000

I 5 ,550.0000

2,337.0000

7,563.0000

83,7 49.0000

I 84.0000

456.4700

I 5 ,550.0000

779 .0000

2t 0 .0833

261 .7156

399

J

JO

I

JO

320

NS

1.74*

59.42**

2.98*

NS



l4B

APPENDIX l0 (cont'd. )

u.t. S. S. tï.5.

Number of heads per plant

Total

Groups

Plants in groups

Treatments

Treatments x groups

Treatments x plants
'in groups

Error

339

I

36
't

JO

5¿U

307.0007

I .8599

28.1371

25.0000

2"6592

28.1372

221 .2073

0.6200

0 .7Bl 6

25 .0000

0. 8864

0.78.l 6

0.691 3

NS

I .l3l'ls

36 ..l 6**
. ^^NSt.¿ö

t"l3NS

.|000 kernel weight of whole plant

Total

Groups

Plants in groups

Treatments

Treatments x groups

Treatments x p'lants
in groups

Error

7 ,379.8750
57 .8750

897.5000

521.6875

B?.8750

548. 9375

5 ,47 t. 0000

339

JO

1
I

JO

320

19 "2917

24.9306

521.6875

27.6250

ls.2483

16.4719

l.l7NS

l.5l*
3'l.67**
I .68l'ls

NS

d"f. degrees of freedom
S.S. sum of squares
M.S. mean square* significant at 5% level** significant at 1% level
NS not signifícant


